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PEANUT FESTIVAL
A GALA AFFAIR

Northern Virginia Princesses
Report Occasion Very Enjoyable

Miss Walser Conner of Manassas
i-presented Prince William County
as its:princess at the National Fes-
tiVal at Suffolk, which was held
Tuesday, February 28, and Wednes-
day, February 29. She substituted
for her sister, Elvere, who was un-
able to attend because of illness.
Miss Conner was accompanied by
Miss Frances James who served as
"Princess Arlington County" and
Miss Phyllis Richradson, "Princess
Fairfax County". The young ladies
were driven to Suffolk, the world's
largest peanut market, Tuesday mor-
ning by Mr. Edgar E. Rohr, who re-
mained to enjoy the festivities with
them and who acted as Miss Conner's
escort. Miss James was escorted by
Mr. James McLamore of Suffolk and
Miss Richardson was escorted by
Mr. Landis Small of Suffolk.
Upon their arrival in Suffolk the

young ladies reported to the Chamber
of Commerce, where they were given

es •
instruct inns an. - were ITSigiied
homes of private citizens for the
duration of their stay. Miss Conner
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Beamon and Miss James and Miss
Richardson stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Birdsong. After luncheon
with their hosts, they were taken on
a tour of several of the peanut plants
in the city, where they learned the
process of the peanuts from the field,
through the numerous picking, clean-
ing and grading machines to the huge
rooms where they were finally in-
spected by hundreds of negro or
white "pickers" who pick out the
defective peanuts by hand, and on to
the department where uniformed wo-
men bottle, cap and pack peanut but-
tier as it comes from the crushing
machine. They also inspected the see-
tie. of the Southern Planters piant
where peanut brittle is made and salt-
ed are bagged or canned. Here they
were presented with bags of peanuts
and told to eat as much candy as
they wanted.
At 7 o'clock the young ladies and

their escorts were Invited to the
Planters Club where a delightful
buffet supper was served. Then
they were introduced to the queen
of the festival, Miss Olive Cawley
of New York, a beautiful brunette
and famous model, and to the fes-
tival officials and their wives. Fol-
lowing the reception, a dance was

given for the princesses and their

escorts. At intermission they were

addressee(' by Col. M. S. Battle, rep-
resenting Governor Price, who wel-

comed them to the festival. They

were then entertained by Felix Adler,

noted circus clown, and by a negTo

quartette.

Wednesday morning all of the I

queen's court gathered at the "Pea- I

nut Psi k", the city stadium, and re- '

ceived instructions for their part in

the coronation ceremonies. Then they i

were entertained at an oyster roast'

and barbecue at the Planters Club and

bad their pictures taken by news-

paper, Pathe' movie and Life maga-

zine photographers. The "Peanut

Parade" started about 2 o'clock in

the afternoon, with an estimated

crowd of 11,000 lined along the-par-

ade course of several miles. The par-

ade featured a dozen elaborately de-

corated floats, including the float of

the queen and her amids of honor and

two floats for the princesses, military

units from the Hampton Roads area,

a clown act headed by the "King of

Clowns", and a dozen bands and drum

and bugle corps. The floats upon

which the queen and her court rode

were decorated with azure blue and

gold, and tile queen was bedecked in

a dress which was covered with pea

sets and which weighed sixty pounds.

The princesses wore evening dresses

and wraps. At the termination of

the parade at the stadium, the queen

was escorted through the crowd down

a long path of peanut hulls, past the

reviewing stand of visiting notables,

to a specially constructed throne,

where she was joined by the fifty

princesses representing the States of

Virginia and North Carolina and vari-

ous towns and counties of those stat-

es. Five thousand spectators in the

stadium Watched as Governor Price

of Virginia placed a beautiful crown

on the head of the queen and crown-

ed her "Arachis Hypotrea r, mean-
ing "Peanut Queen".

The "royal court" and escorts,

Governor Price, Governor J. M.

Broughton of North Carolina, the

numerotui visiting Senators and

FIREMAN'S BANQUET

The annual banquet of the Man-
assas Fire Department is being held
at the Prince William Hotel on Tue.,
day evening next. President Cocke
announces that Hon. Colgate Darden
will be the guest speaker for the oc-
casion.

RED CROSS NOTES
FINE WORK DONE

Reports at Board Meeting Are
Quite Encouraging.

Officials and Committee Chairmen
men of Prince William County Chapt-
er, American Red Cross, met in Ex-
ecutive Session, January 31, at the
residence of the Secretary, Mrs. E.
H. Marsteller, Manassas.

Mrs. Win. Lloyd, chairman, pre-
sided and is • gratefully ippricative
of the magnificent work accomp-
lished throughout the County in the
last year.

Encouraging reports were present-
ed by the Junior Red Cross's activi-
ties; the Production Committee has

knitted; the Civilian Relief has in
conjunction with the Welfare Board
given fuel food and clothing to the
county's needy, and is now engaged
in having those repaired by the N. Y.
A students to further aid in local
work. The establishment of First
Aid Stations on the major highways
of Prince William is rapidly being
completed under the chairmanship
of Mr. R. C. Haydon.

A class of First Aid has been
taught by an instructor from Nation-
al Headquarters.
The new quota of garments has

been accepted and will be shipped in
the Spring to the evacues in Eng-
land.

Mr. 0. D. Waters, Roll Call Chair-
Man and Treasurer, presented his re-
ports which showed the county had
moie than met the the War Relief
double quotas and the Roll Call for
1940 is the largest in the history of
Prince William.
Mrs. Lloyd thanked the chairmen

snd asked them to carry to the van -
us committees the hearty app
nation of the chaptea for their un-
tiring and generous activities in pro-
ducing such valuable results.

GENE'S LUNCH MOVES
TO NEW LOCATION

Mr. Eugene Mooney, who operated
a lunch room on East Centre street
for the past year, moved into his
new quarters on North Main street
last night.
"Gene" staged a colorful opening

which was attended by a large group
of friends and customers. The place
is fitted out in the most modern and
improved style, and represents a pro-
gressive step by a progressive young
business man.

All day today he has kept a full
quota of waitresses busy attending

to the needs of the many who came to
sample his wares. The accoutrements
are sufficient to give the place a
nice setting and to satisfy the desires
of those looking for pleasant sur-
roundings.

FINAL WARNING ON DOG TAGS

County Game Warden Brower is

issuing a final warning to all own- ed the story of those arts from primi-

ers of dogs in Prince William Coun- five beginnings down to the pre-

ty whose dogs are four months of ant day. The club feels previleged
age or more that he will absolutely have had as able and interesting

begin to enforce the penalty attached presentation of this important

for failure to comply with the dog phase of civilization.
tax provisions immediately after pub- Mrs. Carper gave an instructive
lication of this memorandum. 1.alk upon composers of our native

'state, concluding with an account of
he life and work of our most distin-

F
ished usician, Mr. John Powell,
iss Armstrong of Nokesville play-

ed a selection from the works of
r. Powell, and, at the close of the
rogram, the audience joined in sing-
ng "Old Virginia", which was corn-
osed be a native musician, J. H.
uebush f Rockingham County.
The hi...tesses then peryeel, delicious

efreshrr, • and the Members en-
joyed a hour.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET MON.

The Manassas Woman's Club will

old its regular monthly meeting,
Monday, "ebruary 10, at 2:30 p. m.

''n the 1' sh House. The following

•
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ION. R. WALTON MOORE
CRITICALLY ILL

Hon R. Walton Moore, former Con-
ressman of this district, is critically
11 at his Fairfax home. Through the
1qt-A his condition remained un-

changed and it is feared that he
ill not regain consciousness.
Until a few days age Mr. Moore
as at his desk in the State Depart-
ent, but weakened by illness, he
uffered a relapse this week and is
aid to be sinking rapidly.

WOMEN'S SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

The Women's Society of Christian
rvice met at the home of Mrs. L.
. Kite on Tuesday evening at 710

o'clock with about thirty-five mem-
bers present. Mrs. Bertha Embrey,
-ho led the devotional services, had
s her topic, "Stewardship of Broth-

erhood", after which Mrs. Dennis

raker led the group in a most in-
resting discussion of some of the

rinority groups in the United States,
Ind what the Christian attitud,, should
e toward them.
In the business meeting which fol-

owed two new members, Mrs. Davis
nd Mrs. Carl Berryman, were report-

ed.
After a very delightful reading by
s. Davis, entitled, "Higher Culture

n Dixie", refreshments were served
y Mrs. Kite and her assistant hos-
eases, Mrs. C. C. Fisher and Mrs.
O. V. Kline. .
The meeting adjourned to meet
gain on March 6, at the home of

ilMrs. J. H. Steele. Assistant hos-
sses will be Mrs. Dan Eutsler and
rs. Robert Hottle.

FINE ARTS MEETING

Congressmen and festival officials

were entertained at a cocktail party

and buffet supper Wenesday eve-

ning on the palatial yacht of A.

Obici, President of the Planters Nut

& Chocolate Company. That night
they danced in a large warehouse,
among a crowd of six hundred, to

the famous orchestra of Charley

Barnett, which dance completed the
two days of festivity.
The young ladies representing

Prince William, Arlington and Fair-

fax report a "wonderful time". They

returned to Manassas Thursday af-

ternoon, loaded down with bags of
peanuts for their friends, and full of 

_
The Fine Arts Section of the Man-
ass Woman's Club met Tuesday
vening, January 28. at the home

of Mrs. Levrii Carper with Mrs. W.
F. Cocke as assistant hostess.
At the close of the business period

Mrs. William L. Lloyd int rodu 'ad
the speaker of the evening, Miss
Etigenia Osbourn, who spoke upon
the subject, "The History of Lead-

ling and Writing". Miss Osheurn
'gave a splendid lecture which rover-

SELI('TIVE SERVICE ORDERS

The following man has volunteered
for service and training in the Land
forces of the United States:
Order No. 83 Frank Anthony Coaplin
Men ordered to report to the of-

fice of Dr. Stewart McBryde on Fri-

day, February 7.
161 Joseph Geris, Wellington, Va.
162 Richard Elwood Sprow, jr., Quan-
tico, Va.
165 Russell Linwood Miller, R. F. D.
No. 3, Manassas, Va.
166 Hilton Alborn Cornwell, R. F. D.
No. 2, Manassas, Va.
168 Mack Lewis, Maymarket, Va.
170 Clarence Davis, Dumfries, Va.
The Prince William County Local

Board met on Friday, January 31,
with their new member, Mr. Murray
B. Leach, who is replacing the late
W. Holmes Robertson.
Charles Cashius Davis, Briatow, has

volunteered for immediate training
under the Selective Service Act.

Questionnaires have been to re-
gistrants through Order Number 500.
The following shows the classifi-

cation of the first one hundred re-
gistrants as given by this Local
Board.
IA-24.
I13-3.
ID-1.
II-1.
III--58.
IVF-13.

IMPORTANT LEGION
MEETING IN MANASSAS
--

Prince William Post No. 154. the
American Legion will be host to a
big District meeting on February 17,
according to a recent announcement

by Vernon F. Kiblinger of Louisa,
Eighth District Commander.
Plans are to hold the meeting in

Osbourn High School, beginning with

a program of business at 4 p. m. and
concluding with a dinner served by

the P.-T. A. probably in the gym-
nasium. It is expected that about
200 guests will be present, including
many women from auxiliaries in
several cities.
Every veteran in Prince William

County is strongly urged to attend

this meeting. Officers of the State
organiaztion will be present, and

there will be opportunity to learn
at first hand about what the Amen-
en Legion is doing in the State of

Virginia.
Local committees working on plans

for the meeting are as follows: Place

of meeting and dinner, John M. De-

Chant, Wheatley M. Johnson and
Marshall Hayden; Entertainment, M.

S. Burchard, V. V. Gillum and C. 0.
Bittle.
 '•

BENNETT S. C. A. MEETS
The regular meeting of the Bennett

S. C. A. was held on January 30,

1941, in the high school auditorium.
The President Marjoie Sloper, pre-

sided, the minutes were ready by the

Secretary Bonnie Lynn, after which
the different committees gave re-

ports.
Mrs. Tipton's sixth grade gave a

play called "Rip Van Winkle's

Health Sleep" which was very much
enjoyed by the audience. The meet-

ing was then adjourned.
rpraise for the people of Suffolk for member, 'ire hostesses: Mrs. W. I..

their hospitality and cordiality. They Lloyd, lt! Marion Lewis, Mrs. J. The Evensong Service will be held

do not hesitate to say that the first P. Lyon r. C. C. Lynn, Mrs. Fran- in the Trinity Episcopal Church, Sun-

National Peanut Festival was a great cis M. and Miss Margaret day evening, February 9, at 7 p. m.

GIVEN NEXT FRIDAY
LEE-MAURY PROGRAM TO STOCK MARKET TO

-
The Lee-Jackson-Maury program, OPEN NEXT WEEKdelayed on account of storms on

January 16, will be gi,,en at the high
chool assembly next Friday, Feb-
miry 14, at 12:45. The chief lea.
lure of the program will be an ad-
;ress on Commodore Maury by Col.
Robert Ilutchi.on. Syuthern cr1;,.-A
will be given by the Glee Club.
Members of the U. 1). C. are es-

pecially invited.

SPEAKER REVIEWS
LE BROADCAST

Local U. . C. Will also Honor
Its Oldest Member.

Mrs. V. V. Gillum and Mrs. Ayleene
Guthrie were hostesses tto the Man-
assas Chapter U. D. C. on Wednesday
afternoon at the Gillum's home on
Grant avenue.

The president, Mrs. McDuff Green
presided.
Chapter historian, Mrs. R. L Byrd

presented an interesting program.
Mrs. Lewis J. Ca er read a talk
given y W. J. Cameron who used
as his subject, "Robert E. Lee" on
the Ford radio broadcast Sunday,
January 19.

Mrs. T. J. Ashford read from the
"Churchman" article by Rev. Church-
hill Gibson, subject, "J. E. B. Stuart".,
From the "Bulletin" Mrs. Marshall

Douglas gave a "Mental Photograph"'
of Sidney Lanier, revealing the poet-
ical and musical nature of the South-
ern genius. A poem contributed by
Mrs. Carrie Kemper entitled "At
Manassas" written by a Rebel of
Hanover County, Va., and published in
Richmond paper shortly after the
battle of Manassas 1861 was read by
Mrs. R. A. Hutchison.

The treasurer, Mrs. G. G. Allen
gave report on finance and pres:::1-1
letters which were ready by the
tary from several absent members.
Mrs. Nellie Clarkson Reading, a,
charter member wrote that she would!
always pay dues to the Manassas ,
Chapter in memory of her father, Dr.
H. M. Clarkson; Mrs. L. B. Kase- 1
haghan sent a message, also an article'
clipped from the "Washington Post,'
excerpts from a letter written by .,
Mrs. FrederickCarpenter-Holland-
Griffiths 

o an -1
Griffiths of Bedford, England, Mrs.
Griffith, a sister of Mis. Kasehag-
han and a member of Manassas Chap-,
ter, U. D. C., wrote in part quote,
"We had a peaceful Christmas and
one could almost hear the angels
sing! And we have had a chance to
breath for two nights and could sleep-
sleep! Had no turkey; heaps on the
market, but $1.00 a pound, too much-
onion prices are fabulous. They are !

cheap to grow; you can blame the
law of supply and demand!"—

Other members sending messages
by letter were Mrs. F. K. Raymond,
Mrs. Roberta Gulick and Mrs. Rose
Meredith Kessler, chapter registrar,
Mrs. B. F. Knox reported two sets
of membership papers for Mrs. Isabel
Harrison Neff and Mrs. Robbie Adam-
son near completion.

A communication from Mrs. Bruce
Sloneker, chairman, of Winchester,
written to Mrs. E. H. Hibbs, mad'
clear the plans to raise $9,400, the
amount necessary to complete the
Lee Mausoleum Foundation. This
is to be a free will offering and
Mrs. Sloneker feels that this is

one of the important items of our
historical work. The Daughters of
Confederacy now have an ambulance
costing $1,150.00 doing service in
England according to a report from
the chairman, Mrs. Maude Merchant
of Chatham. Following a suggestion
by Mrs. E. H. Nash, special recogni-
tion was given to our oldest mem-
ber in point of age old, by having
announced over radio station W. J.

S. V. February 6, the 100th birth-
day of Miss Louisa Scott Moxley of
Greenwich. Miss Motley was, 2,,rin
in Missouri but came to the ve
where she now resides when two years

of age.

Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, radio chair-

man, reported a most delightful
broadcast over W. J. S. V. by Major
James Werth of Alexandria, a grand
son of Matthew Fountaine Maury of

whom Major Werth spoke.

After the business session the

hostesses served delicious refresh-

ments and the twenty seven members

present enjoyed a most pleasant social

occasion.

The hostesses for March will be

Mrs E. II. Marsteller, Mrs. 0. D.

Waters and Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson.

Will Fill a New Field ef
Commercial Enterprise.

A new commercial enterprise that
promises to be of great benefit to the
farmers of Prince William, southern
Loudoun, and Fairfax is the sae
market constructed near the county
line between Prince and
Fairfax on the Manassas-Wentreville
road.

The matter originated in the
Prince William Chamber of Com-
merce and reached a climax when a
group of farmers of Fairfax and
Prince William organized a corpora-
tion. The details of the opening sales
date are announced in other columns
of this paper.

One of the things that farmers
should bear in mind is the importance
of supporting a venture of this kind
right at the start. It gives all of
them within reaching distance a bet-
ter chance of selling their poultry,
eggs and livestock than they have
ever had before. To facilitate mat-
ters, arrangements may be made by
leshsise _ ts. -Iseee_ssIst. tes

and removed from the grounds on the
day of sale at a very nominal cost.
The call number is listed with the
Manassas telephone exchange.

The stock yard, if it may be so
called, is a modern frame structure,
88 by 120 feet in dimensions. It is
very accessible from the roadway,
and ample parking room is being
arranged regardless of the weather.
It is electrified and has all modern.
sanitary efe-reniences. An up-to-date
lunchroc tsd
floor where are also cos.- <W-

ilke and the general business offices.
The stairway leading thereto is very
easy to ascend.

In capacity, several hundred head of
stock may be taken care of and a
large amount of poultry and eggs.
,In fact most anything that ay,dana-
er desires to deal in wIll be handled,
including machinery

The auction sales room is directly
in the center so as to be accessible
from every portion of the building.
In fact the whoI-e &sign is very plea-
sing a. well as very practical, and
should love a great aid to- agricul-
tural producers anywhere within
twenty miles or more.

The sales manager is Mn. D. W.
Garber. leers, J. R. Eagle, Presi-
dent,. 

D. W. Garber; Vice-President,
Stanley A. Owens; Secretary-Trea-
surer. The other directors are as
follows; M. G. Garber, Woodbridge;
G. C. Russell, Woodbridge; T. P.
Davis, Woodbridge; C. B. Fitzwater,
Nokesville; G. W. Spinks, Nokes-
ville; E. R. Conner, Manassas; I. I.
Breeden, Ma nassas ; 0. J. Trenis,
Manassas, and J. H. Eagle, Man-
assas.

KIWANIS CLUB ENJOYS
SCENIC PROGRAM

An impressive motion picture in
two reels was presented to the Kiwan-
is Club last Friday evening at the
regular weekly meeting. This was
done through the courtesy of Mr.
Charles W. Alpaugh, with the assis-
tance of Mr. Herbert Hibbs, who ran
the machine.

The scenery was located it: tit*
Canadian Rockies. For three 0.irt-
ers of an hour, the club rn,- rr,1).irs
basked In Canadian sunshine. • wd
golf on the glaciers, ana 'ier
stunts.

Col. Hutchison breezed in amid Lhe
meeting, returning from the other

I extreme of the continent, looking so
much the better for his trip. Father

I Jim, with visitors from his home wait-
ing for him at the Rectory, could not

l stay to see the wonderful pictures.
The club expreesed keen regret at

I
the enforced absence of members still
out from illness.

IREPORT OF WOODBINE 4-H CLUB

The Woodbine 4-H Club met Tues-
day January 21, at 1 o'clock.

The meeting was opened by the
President Louise Wine. All mem-
bers repeated the dub pledge.
There were twenty-seven members

present. The secretary read the

minutes of the last meeting and call-

ed the roll.

The members sang club song. Miss

Webb showed them the correct way

to make a bed. The meeting ad-

journed at 11:30.

111110011111. LYncb. The public is invited to attend.
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. S. Gases. Pastor

Church School, 10 a. in.

0. D. Waters, Sup't.

Morning Prayer (Holy Comrnunice

1st Sunday) 11:00 a. in.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rey. Jame. J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: ,Mass in Manassas at 8:00

a.m, on the 1st, 2nd, •titi 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 cm.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

sad 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Mass in Bristow on 3rd and 5th

Sundays at 9:00 am.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas. Va.

Rev. A. W. Ballentine, Pastor

Sunda School at 10 a. m.
Luther League at 6:45 p. m.
THE VESPERS at 7:30 p. m.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nokesville, Va.

Rev. A. W. Balleatine. Pastor

fikunday School at 10 a. m.
Catechetical Class at 10 a.
The Service at 11 a. m.

N OK ESVILLE METHODIST

CHURCH

J. W. Newman. Paster

Nokesvitte:
10 a. in. Swift Sehool.
11 a. in. Preathing Service (every

Sind* except 5th).
8 p. in. Y. P. Service (1st and Ord

Bundmet).
Asbury:
10 a. in. Preaching Service (1st

and 3rd Sundays).
7:80 p. m. Y. P. Service (every

Sunday).
Centreville:
10 a. in. Sunday School (every

Sunday).
7:30 p. m. Preaching Service (1st

and 3rd Sundays).
Woodlawn:
7:30 p. m. Preaching Service

(2nd and 4th Sundays).
Providence:
2:30 p. m. Preaching t2nd and 4th

Sundays).

• 

MANASSAS BAPTIST BAPTIST CHURCH

R. M. Graham. Pastor

9:45 a. m. Sunday School, L. Led-
man, Sup't. (Kite Roaeberry, Act-
ing Sup't).

11 a. in. Morning Worship: "Can
I Fall from Grace!"

This Sunday is set aside as "Loyal-
ty Day" and marks the fourth an-
niversary of the present pastorate.
Every member is cordially urgx1 to
attend services this Sunday.

6:30 p. in. Training Unions.

The Unions provide for every mem-
ber of the family. Bring the family!

7:30 p. in. Evening Worship: "Do

You Want to Die?"

Wednesday evening prayer and

praise service at 7:30 p. m.

"COME THOU WITH US AND WE
WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:45 a. in. Sup't.

P. C. Ilaydon.
Morning Worship: 11 a. in.
Evening v.oihip 7:30 p. in.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 8:45 p.
Pray. r Meeting: Witdnesday eve-

nings at 7:30 p. m.

•

M.1NASSAS

PRESItYTERI A N CHURCH

Rev. John M. De('hant, Minister

Sunday School 9 a. m.
Lewis J. oarper, superintendent.
Classes fo• people of all ages.
Worship 10 a. in.
Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. m.

SUIILLY CHARGE

J. S. Schwartz. Pastor

Sudley Preaching:
1st., 2nd., and 4th Sundays 11 a. m.
Fairview:
2nd., and :,h Sundays, 2 p. in.
Gainesville:
1st Sunday 2 p. m.

3rd Sunday, 11 a. m.

4th Sunday, 7:30 p.

CHURCH OF THE UNITED

BRETHREN IN CHRIST

Stanley A. [nape, Paster

Aden: Sunday School 11 a. in.

Morning Worship 11 a. m.

Buckhall: Sunday School 9:45 a.

m.
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.

Evening Worship 7.30 p. m.

Manassas: Sunday School 10 a. m.

year totaled 874,000,000 quarta;
creamery butter-7,035,000 pounds;
cheddar cheese-571000 pounds; ice
cream-3,847,000 gallons.

The United States is one of the
ranking milk using nations in the
world with per capita consumption
of fluid milk totaling 153 quarts a

CIIURCH OF THE BRETHREN
year, pictographs show Milk and its

(Cannes Branch))
Products comprise over 25 per cent

10 a. m. Sunday School. 
waiter of the 1500 pounds of the principal

Sadd, Sup't.

11 a. m. Morning Worship Eld.

E. E. Blough, Eld. J. M. Kline, and

Rev. 0. R. Hersch, Ministers.

7:30 p. m. B. Y. P. D.
(Bradley Church)

10 a. m. Sunday School. Ruth

Slusher, Sup't.
11 a. m. Morning Worship 2nd and

tih Sundavs.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Nokeeville and Valley)

Nokesville:

Sunday School for all at 10 a. in.

Morning worship for the family

at 11. The pastor will bring the

sermon on the theme, "There Is Al-

way A Tomorrow".
Valley:

Morning worship by home 

ministerat 11 a. m.
Young People will lead the service

at 7:30 p.
In connection with the evening ser-

vice the pastor will show his illustrat-

ed lecture, "The New Approach to

Alcoholic Education".
This lecture is presented in 86

picture slides.

TEE PUBLIC IS INVATIED TO

ALL OF THESE SERVICES.

*MUER& Ft-LL OOSPIS

REV. A. H. SALTER, Parke

Sunday School 10 a. in-

Worship 11 a. in.
Young People's p. in.
Evangelistic Service 7:45 p. m.

Thursday, February 13, at 7:45,

Rev.J. Edgar Bartick of Entally

Calcutta, India, will bring a mis-

sionary message.
Rev. Barrack has been on the field

for eighteen years. He will have

many interesting things to tell con-

cerning missions, also slide pictures.

Arrange now to be here this is a

special invitation.

foods consumed esdi year by the
average American, the book says,
with 45 million quarts of milk de-
livered daily to homes and stores.

Pictorial charts and figures show
the importance of the milk indus-
try to the countty's economic pic-
ture and illustrate how milk costs
less in the U. S. in minutes of labor.
Diagramatic charts illustrate how
the annual milk supply of some 51
billion quarts is utilided.

Fluid or fresh milk for cities and
villages providing the farmer's high-
est cash return, accounts for 29.9
per cent of the country's yearly pro-
duction. Creemery butter takes 31.6
per cent, farm butter-9.2 per cent,

1 while 11.7 per cent of the milk is usedas fluid milk on farms where pro-
duced. In making cheese 6.3 per cent

•. •

Virginia .8 position in the dairy
huhistry is vividly depleted In a new
handbook issued by the Milk Industry
Foundation. According to the book,
MILK FACTS, 428,000 cows valued
at 620,116,000 produced 515,835,000
in cash farm milk income for Vir-
ginia fai mers in 1939. Production
of farm intik in the state for the new ex HAnGES

New York ... If it were possible to
shout loud enough to be heard around
the world, it would take more than
30 hours for the voice to circle the
globe. By telephone the voice can
travel the same route around the
world in about one-quarter of a second.

• • •

Richmond . . Virginia's state po-
lice teletypewritet system is proving
Its worth. A ft;ir minutes after the
teletypewriter machine at headquar-
ters tapped out a message for officers

i to be on the lookout for a car which
' had been stolen in Alexandria after
I two men had knocked its owner uncon-
scious, Officer J. M. Johnson appre-
h,..nded the men with the stolen car as
they were entering the city.

• • •

Stockholm . . . Swedish telephones
may now he equipped with a simple
and cheap device for indoor warnings
of air-raid alarms. An electric door
bell is attached to the telephone line
and rings when the voltage goes above
a certain point. This MIS s all a'arm
devices connected to the networ% to
operate simultaneously. The alarm
signal is of one minute's duration.
A large number of units are now be-
ing installed in Swedish dwellings.

COLORED
First Baptist Church

Maaasaas, Va.
10:00-11 .00 Sunday School

11:30-1:00 Church Service

Rev. Frank L. White, Pastor

Mrs. Clara Conway, superintendent

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting

every Thursday night

Olive Branch Church
Waterfall, Va.

Rev. J. S. Thomas.
10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Susie M. Gilliam. Supt.

Baptist Church
Th °rough f are, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School

11:00-12:30 Church Services

Rev. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor,

Mrs. Louise Allen, superintendent

Sunday School
Dean Diver Baptist C,hurca

Wellington, Va.

Rev. Payne, Pastor
Mr. Charlie Sprow, superintendent,

of Sunday School
10:00-11 -00 Sunday School

Mount Calvary Baptist Church

Fairfax, Va.
11:00-12:30 Church Service

Rev. Henry S. Washington, Pastor

Mrs. Ellen Gray. superintendent ot

Sunday School.
_ 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

• "Spirit" will be the =uh'ect of. the

'Lesson-Sermon in all churchv, an!

!societies of Christ, Scientii1 on Sun.

day, Februitry 9.
I The Golden Text will be ''If we live

in the Spirit, let us alo walk in the

Spirit" (Gal. 5:25).
Among the citations which com-

p! ise the Lesson-Sernssi is the fol-

lowing from the Bible: "The Lord

bless thee, and keep thee: The Lord

make his face shine upon thee, and

be gracious unto thee: The Lord lift

up his countenance upon thee, and

give thee peace" (Num. 6:24-26).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Spirit-

ual living and blessedness are the
only evidences, by which we can re-

cognize true existence and feel the

unspeakable peace which comes from

RD WI-absorbing spiritual love" (p.

264).

13.1 per cent and canned milks-4.5
per cent, according to charts.
A chart of the distributor's milk

dollar shows 52.31 per cent going to
dairy farmers for milk; 19.24 per
cent to delivery labor; 8:21 per. cent
to delively expense; 6.33 plaW ex-
pense; 4.94 plant labor; 2.78 adminis-
trative labor; 2.18 administrative ex-
pense; 1.02 office labor; and profit
2.33 per cent, representing only a
fraction of a cent per quart of milk.
"The production and utilization of

milk have so increased in this coun-
try", says the booklet, "that today
we are the greatest of dairy nations.
Milk, butter and Other dairy pro-
ducts annually create an output valued
at 3% billion dollars.
"Facts about the cows and the

farmers that furnish the milk, the dis-
tributors whose efficiency has made
wide usage possible and the consump-
tion of this 'most nearly perfect

New York ... One of the most un-
usual libraries in New York is the
collection of current telephone direc-

lir-theilealer'TOYInwrimir-4-seeTas •11•••.- NM,

Telephone Company for the use of the feeds may be mixed rad put in the
public. Here are listed names, ad- feeder, it is better to place grains
dresses and telephone numbers of all in one compartment and the supple-
subscribers in the United States and mental feed in another. As the pig
most of those in the world. There are
2,200 United States telephone diree- 

develops, a smaller percentage of
protein in the feed is needed; and,

tortes in the collection. The biggest ._
single book is Chicago's. A staff of if allowed to do so, the pig will make

seven girls under direction of the li- proper adjustment for this change

brarian keeps the stock in order, waits himself.
Through pigs that are provided withupon the customers, and sends out new

directories ordered by niail.
• • •

Chicago ... Long distance telephone
operators, in talking with each other,
use more than 200 routine codes and
abbreviations which help speed the
service.

• • •

HUSBANDMAN ADVISES ON

HOG FEEDING M KITH WS

Experiments show that the use of

sultflemental teed for hoes will re-
duce the total pounds of feed needed

for 100 pounds of gain, and with

hog prices rising, G. C. Herring, ani-

mal husbandman, Virginia Agricul-

tural Extension Division, suggests
that farmers can make better pro-

fits if they follow good management

practices.

When corn is fed alone, it takes

630 pounds to produce 100 pounds of

gain on pigs fed in dry lot. But the

experimenters have found that feed-

ing 40 pounds of tankage makes it

possible to reduce the corn to around

400 pounds and still' get the 100

pounds of gain.

Milk is out best protein supple-

ment, Herring says, and two to three

quarts per head per day is suffici-

ent for a pig for weaning time to

market weight. If milk is„,siot avail-

able, four-tenth of a pound of fish-
meal or tankeage, or one-half a pound

of 40 percent supplement, may be

used.

Although the grains are bask. in

hog rations, they have different feed-
ing values. A hundred pounds of
wheat is worth more than a hundred of

corn, by about 7 percent: but ground

barley has only about 92 percent as

much feeding value as corn, pound
for pound. As pointed out, all grains
need to be supplemented, as they
lack muscle and bone building ma-
terial.
A pig is capable of doing an ex-

cellent job of balancing his own
ration if provided with palatable

some protein of animal origin aid
are on pasture may need no addi-
tional minerals, those under less fav-
orable conditions should have a miner-
al mixture. Three parts ground lime-
stone, three parts bone meal and one
part salt is a satisfactory mineral
mixture. This may be put in the
feed at the rate of 2 pounds of the
mixture to 100 pounds of feed; or it
may be feed separately in a sell-feed-
er or trough, preferably kept under
cover.

I Like
This Book

• •f • eeria• el AMA review,
by 'Indents alt Orbsent isi

Se••• I Ms...... 1110•1000

11140.41-in moopetlitan fag las
W. C. Wageless, Ill•mmial Pries.

OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF CHINA

Alice Hobart

"Oil for the Lamps of China", writ-

ten by Alice Hobart was published

by the Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indian-

apolis, Indiana. In this itory, Alice

Hobart gives to us a vivid and natural

picture of the daily life led by that

cultured and peace-loving race, the

Chinese.

The main character, Stephen Chase,

was sent by an oil company to sell

their product to the people in the

poverty-stricken parts of China.

Back in America; he leaves a beau-

tiful but selfish and thoughtless girl.

They had planned to be married alien

Stephen got his vacation, but on the

day of their rendezvous he received

a telegram stating that she no longer

loved him because there was some-

one else.

Naturally he was very heartbickon,

and that night while he was in a rest-

aurant, he was attracted by a plain

but fascinating girl, who makes him

forget entirely the go 1 bock home.

Finding that they have a great deal

in common, they are quietly married,

and he buys a little cottage near his

so Chsna -t-isQyIn
suffer many hardships, but possess

complete happiness.

After suffering many defeats and

discomforts, Stephen is rewarded for

his services by a promotion, and he

is sent to a better part of China.

There are a few Americans there, and

it is not so lonely. Ile makes good

here, but just as he is at the peak of

swears, the inhabitants become plagu-

ed with the dreaded disease cholera.

Most of the people go away, but

Stephen and his wife stay courageous-

ly behind in order to adwiniate: te

the sick.

Finally the disease is conquered and

Stephen and his wife go to America.

They are very glad to be back home,

but find themselves longing for China.

Soon after they go back to make their

permanent borne in Odra.

This is a story of true love and
 «esI unconquerable courage, filled with

food' should lead to a clearer under- 
all theii funds. Through the assist- WILLIE LEROY RUSSELL sadness and hardships. It is like the
ance of the local long distance tele-

standing of milk economics, soul of China, sad and pitiful, but as
phone operators they were able to Three months ago today, November"One out of every fifteen families locate the lost pocketbook, even though

in the U. S. is dependent on milk for the couple did not know the name of 
29th, 1940, recalls the memory of 

unconquerable as the roaring seas.

I would recommend Alice Ilobart'sa

a livelihood. Milk is the largest the restaurant or where it was located. loved one, laid to rest and those "Oil for the Lamps of China" to any-
ho think of him today, are thsingle source of farm cash income 

w e ones one who is interested in a story filled
larger than cattle, twice cotton, three' who loved him best. w ith emotions and adventure
times wheat, five times tobacco. Ej-,7%, WILANMSE-1, --,-11211,-,zup_ni

ralssre,: Oft times, our thoughts go wander-
There are 25 million cows on three

This book may be borrowed froming to the grave, not far away, ',

quarters of the nation's 7 million
farms.

"Americans enjoy the bust milk in
the world and economical di,4ribu-
tion, meticulous sanitation, pasteur-
ization and other safeguards have
made our milk supply a world stand-
ard."

MARRIAGE RECORDS

Jan. 10. Dr. Julius I. Kasawich
and Theo Melhado of Crownsville,
Md. (Hixson).
Jan. 31. Dominick DeLutis and

Elsie DePedro of Coatesville, Pa.
(Hixson).

Feb. 1. Donald Whitehead of Bloom-
field, N. J. and Lillian Melt of New-
ark, N. J. (Ballpntine.)
Feb. 1. William Davis of Alexand-

ria, Va. and Edna Petitt of Washing-
ton, D. C.

Advertising Helps
Both The Consumer
And the Advertiser

VIRGINIA TREES
ity William Harrison Lanai

Virginia

Volume I of ti yk.luatiie
Publication explains just how
)ur native trees are associ-
ated in the forest and how
they should be handled to the
hest advantage.

Detailed descriptions and
illustrations of each species
are carried In this volume
through the commercially im-
portant group known as the
conifers and a complete
checklist of all Virginia
hardwood species is induded.
Students, boy-scouts, far-

mers, timber - land ovirrcs,
and nature-lovers generally
will derive as much pleasure
and profit from this book as
will the professional forester.
Orders are now behig accepted

PRICE $2.50 - Postpaid
for Immediate delivery.

Parkersborg . . . A mid-western
couple on their way to Washington,
D. C., will remember Parkersburg,
W. Va.. for a long time as this is the
place where a long distance telephone
call to a Chillicothe, Ohio, restaurant
located a lost pocketbook containing

where lies the sweetest mem_ the Ruffner-Carnagie Library,

ory, that will "never" fade --Jane Rennoe.
away.

Rest in peace, dear one your work
on earth is ended, Fire Prevention Pays

Sweetly sleep your race is run,
You have gone where those who loved

you, soon are coming, one by
one.

His Loving Mother.
40-k

Epidemic of
Cold Symptoms

666 Liquid or 666 Tablets with
  666 Salve or 666 Nose Drops- ____•_- -

generally relieves cold symptoms
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS the first day.

36-4-c -Adv.

SUCCEED
WITH CHICKS
YET SAVE UP TO 50% ON

• The nourishing oatmeal base is e
reason why Ful-O-Pep Chick S,4
helps develop big, husky, proii
pullets. And the Fla-Co-Pep Re:
Plan helps savv as much as Y3to_
on cost of fe., pullets. Ful-O-Pep
also contains Loncentrated Spring
Range to provide winter-hatched chicks
with many of the healthful benefits of
fresh green pasture.

ORDER
TODAY
PROM

MANASSAS MILLS

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

•
5°

%Pao BA
SEXED OR
AS HATCHED

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
20th ANNIVERSARY

20 years of careful breeding for type, vitality and
egg laying ability. Virginia U. S. Approved Pul-
lorum Tested Barred Rocks, White Rocks, and New
Hampshires; Virginia U. S. Certified Pullorum
Tested White Leghorns. 1.500 leghorns under
traps, and bred on our own farm. Prices are rea-
sonable. Buy good chicks from a reliable breeding
farm and avoid disappointment. Satisfaction gua-
ranteed. 20th. Anniversary Catlog free. Full
line of pciltry Pquipment.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM
Route 3 Alexandria, Va. Phone Alex. 0300
38-23-c

TRAIL'S END LABORATORY
BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS
Fro,,, high citg blooded breeders that live

•nd produce results. Let us alum, yew the
A proof a them remits secured front Our Comfits
0 Whit. I•ghorn •nd •ther Mating,. Leg-
44 horns, Reeks. Red%. Broiler Chicks. Bea

hioml lines In the United States Introduced
• through the years •if cur breeding presvaa.

Ilundred• of testimonials received during the
past year. Naha extra profits by Insylag
aur Wawa, sad healthy, high egg Mod
chicks. PLEASE WRITE IPOR LOW PRIC-
KS. PRRIlt RRCORD OF RESULTS. TRUR
FACTS.

$4.95 Per 100
  and Up

Cockerels $2.50 per 100 and up

Trail's End Poultry Farm

s. WEINERREEREERS

GORDONSVILLE, VIRGINIA
S5-12-1

 •
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Help the Red Cross

DUMFRIES
Mrs. Harold Doan of Washington

spent last week visiting at the home
of her fathse here.
M. and Mrs. Roland Seckinger of

Savannah, Ga., announce tht birth of
a baby girl, Jo Ann Virginia. Mrs.
Seckinger will be remembered as the
former Miss Virjrinia Garrison.

Mrs. Alec Adair spent a few days
this week at her home in South-
west Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Pt rev B u Idette and
daughter, Gerry, of Alexandria, were
the guests or Mr. and Mrs. Grove
King last Sunday.
Mrs. Macon Plitt r-on and dough

ter, Helen, have rcturned to their
home in Petersburg after spending
some time at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leary Cato. •‘
Mr. end Mrs. Cecil Garrison spent

last Monday in Washington.
Mr. and, Mrs. George • Waters had

as theiC dinner guest last Sunday,
Mrs. Robert Waters.
Mr. Jack Garrison has retuned

home after visiting Mr. and - Mrs.
Roland Seckinger in Savannah, Ga.

I Essence of Democracy

Boy Scouts throughout the country celebrate the 31st anniver-

sary of the movement in America during the week of Feb. 
7-13.

While the slogan on the poster above emphasizes the fact thA
"scouting strengthens and invigorates democracy" all Anaerh a

agrees that Scout membership is la itself the essence of democracy.

Marble

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Memorials

IsicomotiENIC

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS.

Phone No. 75-F-11

H. D. WENRICH CO
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
IT PAY,'

NORMA SHEARER, ROBERT 'FAIRFAX S'FATIO.iTAYLOR IN PI'S HIT'

The new romantic and dramatic
team of Norma Shearer and Robert
Taylor makes its first filin appear-
ance in "Escape", pictui ixation of the
Ethel Vance best-seller which opens
Monday and Tuesday, February 10
and 11 at the Pitt's Theatre for a
two day engagement.

Ste-rounding there two stars is a
"ironic" cast of almost unprecedented

illicnce., including Conrad Vedit,
star of European Gins; silent 'film
star, Nazimova; Felix Bressart and
Albert Bassermann, who were out-
standing figures of the Continental
stage; Philip Dorn, young Dutch lead-
ing man; Bonita Granville, Edgar
Barriar, Elsa Bassermann and Blan-
che Yurka,

Miss Shearer, who last seored in
"The Women", now appears _in the
much-coveted role of Countess von
Treck, Amercin by birth but Eurppean
by choice, who finds herself much
against her will involved in the de-
sperate attempt of American. 'artist
Mark Preysing to rescue his ex-ac-
tress mother, Emmy Ritter, from a
concentration camp where she has
been sentenced to execution. As
Preysing, Taylor is given a character-
ization even more dramatic than that
of his Capt. Cronin in "Waterloo
Bridge".
Nazimova returns to tne screen for

,he first time in fifteen years as
Emmy Ritter. Conrad Veldt portrays
the General, lover of the Countess
and ultimate menace to Emmy's
escape. Bressart is the stubborn
but-loyal family servant. Fritz; Bass-
ermann the aged and fearful attorney,
Henning, who refuses to help Mark;
Dorn is Dr. Ditten, concentration
camp physician who makes it pas-
' --for -Emmy to  
a coffin; Bonita Granville is Ursula,
leader among the Countess's school-
girls; Blanche Yurka portrays the
brutal prison nurse. Mervyn LeRoy,
who filmed "Waterloo Brigde", direct-
ed "Escape".

BLONDELL, POWELL STAR
IN GAGA'COMEDY FILM

Billings and cooings, interspersed
with bickerings and snickerings, bliss
punctured by the throwing arm of a
wife who doesn't miss, a doting hus-
band emitting a note of agony when
-sister-innew comes to stay for a
while and occupies the other twin bed
—that's just about what to expect
in the way of marital going';-on in
Paramount's neW comedy-drama, "I
Want a Divorce", opening Wednesday
February 12, at the Pitt's Theatre,
starring Joan Blonde]] and Dick
Powell.

As might be gathered, tire result of
this state of affairs is embodied in
the title of the picture, but that's
Jetting ahead of several jinvortant
things. One is that Joan and Dick
are supported by a grand east includ-
ing Gloria Dickson, Frank Fay, Jessie
Ralph and Conrad Nagel. And an-
other is that Joan and Dick, who are
happily married in real life, are ex-
traordinarily well cast as a pair of
young people who marry, live happily,
and then face the problem of divorce.
To buckle down to the story of the

picture for awhile, it tells. how Joan
and Dick meet while testifying at the
divorce action of Joan's sister, play-
ed by lovely blonde Gloria Dickson.
Jaen hates what she has done--helped
her sister gain a divorce—and tells
Dick so.
Joan goes to live with her sk ter.

She becomes fed up with her sister's
friends, happens to meet Dick one
night. The two young peopl get
along very well. After Dick has
passed his bar exams, they're mar-
ried, and settle down to live on a
small income.

They go along in a blissful state
for a while, their happiness disturbed
only by the usual marital pranks,
such as wifey reading his old love
letters, stalting a dispute about where
he was 411 a certain night a long
time ago.

All this leads to a climax when
Dick, admonished by his wife never
to consider becoming a divorce law-
yer, does become one to help out an
old friend, Frank Fay. Dick attains
a reputation as a specialist in divorce
cases, and there's plenty more hilarity
and misunderstanding when Dick be-
comes so busy getting divorces for
his clients that he has no time for
his wife.

A picture of this nature, with all
its emphasis on horseplay and good-
natured fooling, necessarily demands
well-paced, artful direction, and if
the previous efforts of Ralph Murphy
are any criterion, moviegoers can ex-
pect a fast-moving, cleverly handled
picture in "I Want a Divorce".

PAL-11_

Mrs. Will Boyer has been quite
W this week.
Mr. Joseph Barker was called to

his home at Grassy Creek, N. C., on
amount of illness in the family. I
Ralph Blevina left 111,4 week for

Colorado where he has been station'
ad since enlisting in aviation.

Vernon Harris was home for a
nine day furlow, has returned to
Norfolk when... he is stationed.
The regular meeting of the Fair-

view, P.-T. A. will be held on Tues-
day, February II. The Glee Club
will entertain. You are Invited.
The bus drivers and children of

the county are co-operaUng the State
law regacding cars passing school
buses. . I
The fifth and sixth grade pupils

at 'Frilreiew are preparing a Play
called, "The Old Maid's Club", which
they plan to Present at 'asseannty on
February," 4.
Mr. Ednard Cross will give a

movie, show in Fairview School, I
Thursday afternoon, February 6.
Mr. Cross will bring his recording
machine and make some records of the
Glee Club that afternoon, also.
The boy scouts, troop 1/12; met

at Fairview School Monday evening,
February 3.
The upper grades at Fairview

School have organized a "Handicrafts
Club". In this club are groups as
follows: sewing group, Chairman
Audrey Davis; cooking group, Chair-
man Evelyn Mattingly; carving
group, Chairman John Blunk; con-
struction group, Chairman George
Maley; chair reseating group, Chair-
man Albert. Adams.
Helen Reedy, Aileen Barker, Ken-

 neth Lester Doro an I B
er are out of school on account
illness  with "flu".
The Fairview School cafeteria is

progressing very nicely under the di-
rection of Mrs. Irene Simpson and
Shirley Blevins.

Eikahm
George A. Comley

FLORIST

3209 M St., N. W., Washington

Phone: Michigan 0149

gESSSSESafflifiaSS9

Eating a Toast to King Peanuts

•

' Glasses filled with salted peanuts were lifted in a to ..1 to
King Peanuts by three Virginians at the Nation Peanut
Festival which le ,t-ired a nation-wide campi•igr. by I' I and
other stores cooper ding to market the record 1.611,635,it i rierind
crap. With "Miss YillInk." Mks ile.,•ietta Sadler of fik,
are W. B. Jester, left. seer nta- v of N ,tiotial P^stiut Council. and
John Pinner, Jr.. festival chatinan„ both of Suffolk where the cele-
brat i -ti was held.
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AGAIN CHEVROLET'S
THE LEADER

• • • because Chevrolet

for '41 is the only low-

priced car with a 90-h.p.

Valve-in-Head "Victory"

Engine—the same type

of engine that holds all

world's records for per-

formance on land, sea

and in the *1
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WLLLLAM HARRISON LAMB

and

R. D. WHARTON

Utters and Publishers

gartered at the Post Office at Mane.-

east Virginia, as second-eiass

matter under Act of Congress ox

March 3, 1878.

Classified notices 2c a word cash

with a 25c minimum. Sc a word if

booked with a 50c minimum.

All memoriam notices, cards of

thanks, aiid rcsolutions will be charg-

ed a, classified adv. except rtat cards

el thanks have 4 minimum Gf Me and

esolutions a minimum Jf $1.00. Poe-

try will be charged for by the line.

especial rate. for ads the! run by the

Inserter.

THURSDAY," FEB. 6, 1941.
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRATE*

IJ perrats %AU halm Otos, d
ad's,. memo.

gam Ok• &Lay Bibla striectitott, it %oat 
Pro,*

I wisdom lieritsoo LA.. -Nor wont

He doth execute the judg-
ment of the fatherless and
widow, and loveth the stranger,
in giving his food and raiment—
Deut. 10:18.

Nhat is

the Anmaietui System of

Chartered Banking?

• Briefly it is 15,000 banks such as ours -

most of them owned by local stockholders -

each of them serving its community with

the sincerity and helpfulness that comes

wit ' ••e association and common interests.

• It is i '.emocratic system - sup,:rvired by

the government but controlled by local

owners. It ia a good system - time-tested

and proved and we hope that it may long

survive as a shining example of democracy

at work.

NATIONAL BANK OF MAN ASSAS
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

his legislative record, there is
little liklihooci that he will have

ti ition if in-emocra c oppos , ,

MR. CONNER WILL CON- 
!deed, any opposition at all, even

TENIERANLREEREscNT us , from the minority Party.

1 Tie condition of affair?, in

It is with pleasure that we I 
the world are not improving as

receive confirmation from Hon. 
the months go by, and there is

E. R. Conner, of Manassas, that 
every possibility that by the

he will be a candidate this sum- 
time the next regular session

mer for re-nomination by the
Democratic Party for the office
of Delegate to the General As-
sembly of Virginia from Prince
William and Stafford Counties, 

concerned with National De-

Not in many years have we 
fense, and it is certain that in

been more ably represented at 
Mr. Conner, we will have a tried

Richmond than at the last Ses- 
and true Virginian of long in-

sion, where Mr. Conner not only 
herited ideals, who will stand

vigorously and effectively cared
for the interests and welfare of
the counties which he represent-
ed, but also rendered distin-
guished service to the State.

Rarely has a Delegate in his
first term of office received the
recognition accorded our present
representative. Generally a
new legislator has to find his
way around during his first
term, reaching his real useful-
ness in subsequent sessions, but
Mr. Conner immediately re-
ceived the consideration accord-
ed veteran members of the
House. Throughout the Session
he was one of the most promin-
ent and dynamic members of
the Assembly, exhibiting an un-
usual ability of getting things
done which seemed to be al-
most impossible under the pres-
sure of a crowded calendar.

It is certain, therefore, that
if Mt. Conner could do so well
on his first mission to Richmond
in our behalf, his second term
will be marked with even more
distinguished accomplishment
in getting for us what we want,
and deserve to have, at the
hands of our State legislature.

In view of the universal sat-
isfaction Which exists in Prince
William and Stafford Counties
and the general recognition of

ste++•••••:4•:•••••• 4:4+4:•••••••:*

1 41
This will be a more

rnosperous year for you

and for your loved ones,

if you bank regularly

with this fr:endly and

helpful i.mtitution,
where your deposits are

guaranteed by the Fed-

eral Government and

where so many helpful

banking services are at

your disposal.

The Peoples National
sank of Manassas

• - -..10 +.44
4110,41,411,,,4,..,_*. 4 tia

of the General Assembly of
Virginia is called we will scarce-
ly be thinking at all in terms
of partisan politics. We will be

solidly for pure Americanism
and most vigorously oppose all
alien and Fifth Column efforts
to cripple the security of Vir-
ginia and the Nation.

--•••••

G. WALTER MAPP

We record with regret the
passing of Hon. G. Walter Mapp,
chairman of the State Fisher-
ies Commission, and twice un-
successful candidate for the
Governorship of Virginia.

In his death Virginia loses an
able and public spirited citizen
who had the courage of his con-
victions and who often lost rath-,
cr because the public had not
yet accepted the basic ideas en-
volved, than from any real
danger in his proposals.

Mr. M:inp will probably long-
est be remembered for the able I
fight he made for the Govern-
orship in 1925, largely on the'
issue with Mr. Byrd of bond!
'sue roads versus pay-as-you- '
go.

Virginians were still old fash-
ioned en,ugh in those days to
be unwilling to saddle heavy
public debts upon succeeding
generations, but who can say
that he would not have receivA
'A more gratifying endorsement
in thece days of apnarentiv im-
limited expansion of the nation-
al public debt?

Also Mr. Mapp was widely
condemned for his "quart-a-
month" liquor law. He was too
liberal! Yet today there is no
legal limit to liquor purchase.
A successful politician inter-

prets public reactions regard-
:ess of pet-sonal convictions. The I
unsuccessful politician may be '
more honorable, but may lose
because his viewpoint is not in
mesh with the geared thought
of the general public. The for-I
tunate politician is the onel
whose honest convictions happen!
to be tuned to the prevailing
trend of public opinion.
At an opportune time Mr.

Mapp's ideas might have cap-
tured the public approval. He
was just politicially unlucky,
but he has constantly grown in
the esteem of his fellow Vir-
giniains until his passing becom-
es recognized as an irreparable
loss, particularly to tidewater
Virginia where his services to
the Commonwealth were es-
pecially valued.

LUTHERAN!. ADIES AID -

MEETS WITH MRS. HIBBS

The Ladies Aid Society of

Lutheran Church will meet at

home of Mrs. W. F. Hibbs on Tuesday

afternoon, February 11, at 2 p.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS'
Mrs. Milton Joyce of Front Royal

is visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs„Sevinklocitty.

Mr. C. C. Leachman is recovering
after two weeks' illness. •

Mr. and Mrs. Everett O'Neil spent

the past week end with Mrs. O'Neil's I

parents in Scottsville.
—

Miss Marie Hauserman returned

to Madison College Sunday after

spending a short time with her par-

ents here.
Miss Isabelle Hutchison is ill this

week.
Mr. Robert Hutchison has return-

ed home from a pleasant vacation in

Florida.
Mrs. Noel Lynn and daughter,'

Miss Marian Lynn, spent the week
end in Washington, D. C., visiting

Mrs. Lynn's sister, Mrs. I. L. Shack-
lett.
Mrs. J. F. Burks attended the White

House Reception, Tuesday night,

February '4.
Rev. Clark's many friends are 'sorry'
to hear that he is ill, and wish him
a speedy recovery.
We are very sorry to hear that

Mrs. Mary Sprinkle is ill. Her many
friends wish for her a speedy recov-
ery.

eight month old, daughter, of
sod Mrs. Frank Peters, jr., who

was removed from the Providence
Hospital on Saturday, was taken back
to the hospital on Monday evening and
is very ill.

Mi.. and Mrs. Richard S. Hyison
and Mrs. John E. Slaybaugh attend-
ed the annual banquet of the Mary-
land-Virginia Milk Producers at the
Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C.,
on Monday.

Mrs. Frank Peters spent Monday
and Tuesday in Washington, D. C.,
with her son and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Peters, jr.
Mr. Jan-ea H. Payne is vacation-

ing in Miatai, Fla., with Mr. Willie
Kneipp, of Pa., Mr. Mike Myskov:-
ski of Mass., and Mr. John Lecrane
of Washington, D. C., all from govern-
ment printing office.
Mrs. Elizabeth Huffman is visiting

in Washington, D. C., this week. She
will attend while there, the national!
Christian mission.
His Followers, class No. 5, of the

Baptist Sunday School, will meet v.ith
tneir teacher, Mrs. I. rank Peters, on
Wednesday afternoon, February 12,
just after school.
Hon. A. Baretay Taliaferro, Com-

monwealth's Attorney of Orange
County, was a pleasant visitor in
Manassas on,Xonday.
The Margaret Barbara Bible Class

will meet at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Knox on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 13, at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Frank
Peters will be assistant hostess.
Mrs. W. N. Curtis will be in charge
of the Devotionals.
Mr. C. M. Dodson and Rev. A.

W. Ballentine are attending the an-
nual meeting of the Lutheran Synod
of Virginia in Staunton this week.
The Synod is composed of 170 con-
gregations and 67 active pastors with
a membership of more than 23,000

persons in the congregations.

During the mid-winter season of

college dances in Virginia and the

Carolinas which annually follows the

mid-year examination period, Miss

Elizabeth Lloyd of Manassas and

a student at Randolph-Macon Wom-

an's College is attending the d:Inces

the at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

the Jack L Merrell of Manassas has

been place on the dean's list of die-

Fresh

Butter
Fish
2 lbs. 25c

Fresh Shucked

Oysters
qt 39c

Fancy

Spare Ribs

Streak'o Lean

Country
Side
lb. 15c

lbs 75c Home-Made

Roast 
LIVER

PORK LOIN lb lie PUDDING
Delicious lb. 15c
Round Steak lb 32c

Royal Clover

Milk
4 tall cans 27c

acyal Clover

PEAS
2 cans 25c

Royal Clover

Syrup
Half gallon bucket '29c

Granulated

flugar
10 lb. bag 48c

Beechnut Strained

ab:r Food
3 for 25c
Packed in glass

Mabro Plain Bleached

Flour
12-1b. bag 35c

Burr Ground

Corn Meal
10 lb. bag 22c

Lg. Untrimmed

Brooms

For your Laundry

Chipso
Flakes

lg. box 20c

Palmolive

Toilet
Coap
4 bars 17c

Honey Suckle

Tc ilet
soap
3 bars . 10c

Phone

36 CONNER'S MARKET Delivery

Service

Arts and Sciences at tic.? University Jyears ago. Interment was held here,

of Virginia for the second 
term at the Manassas Cemetery.

the current session. Jack is a third The following were recent plea-

year student in the college. A mini- sant callers at the Journal Office:

1—Elgin card watch yellow case
mum average of 87 on 

alVecourses is Mr. J. W. ElliN Mr. T. M. Bowie, Mr.

required to rnalut the dern 9 list. i oliii.cNhaelrLd ReAvtis jinsoRn, 
Cooke, 

mEr11zaDb.et jh.

:-15 Jewel $24.75Mr. and Mrs. John Whittaker
.vf Arrington, Mrs. R. T. Johnson, Idr.'

agne. vi e, N. .. C. W. Staggs, Mr 1). J. Hendry; and
birth of a son, John Abbott, jr., n

February 2. Mrs. Whittaker will be 
-.Mr. George K. Cowne.

Miss Ruth Matthew is visiting her
remembered as Vita Marie Draper,

former Home Economics teacher here. 
aunt, Laura Moncrief in Washington,D. D.

Miss Ludy Gibson of Richmond

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox of Ail- CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS

ington were week-end gue,ts of Mr.

and Mrs. A. S. Gibson. 
The following were special grand

jurors: Robert George, foreman;
A number or people in and around

Manassas attended the annual ban-

quet at the Willard Hotel on Mon-

day, given by the Maryland and

Virginia dairy association, among

them, Mr. Chas. Lewis, Mr. F. W.

Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Conner,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lynn, Mr. and

Mrs. Kyle Lynn went with Mr. and

Mrs. Albert as their guests.

John Oliver Gregory, son of Mr

and Mrs. Lawrence Gregory, Is work-

ing in Washington, D. C, in the

Morris Plan Bank.
Mrs Thirston Athey's death was

a shock to her many friends here.

Mrs. Athey resided in this community

for many years before she and her

Charles Lee Herndon, Charles F.
Cornell, Connie Kincheloe, and R.
J. Wayland. One true bill. Paul E.
Locke accused of felony (arson).
Mr. J. H. Weedon has been author-

ized at Notary Public for the com-

ing four years.
Mr. Joseph F. Turner and wife

have filed their intentions for adop-
tion of Phylis Thompson, an infant

DANCE AT BRENTSVILLE

There will be • round and square
dance at the old Courthouse in Brenta-
ville, Thursday, February 13, from 9
to 1, sponsored by the community lea-
gue. A well known orchestra from

tinguished students in the College effamily moved to Arlington a few Fredericksburg will play.

BARGAINS
: Waltham & E/gins

1—Elgin Card watch yellow gold
filled 15 Jewels very small
$29.75

1-18 0 5-7 Jewel rolled gold
10-k plate a beauty. $22.50

1—Waltham 15 Jewel gold filled
wrist $24.75

1—Waltham fine gold filled case
very fine watch silk cord
$29.75

1—Waltham 9 Jewel watch a big
bargin yellow silk cord only
$22.50

1—Waltham man's high grade
15 Jewel rolled plate yellow

steel back reduced to $20.50

Rae watch repatring a

specialty.

Chas. H. Adams
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tti88 EUGENIA OSBOURN
ENTERTAINS BOOK CLUB

The Book Club was held at the

home of Miss Eugenia Osbourn,
Thursday, January 30.

Miss Eugenia Osbourn delighted a l

few book lovers with a most inligbt-i

ening review of Adlers' "How to

Read a Hook". ' FOR RENT Apartment two or three

The 'broad interpretations 1 this furnished rooms, gas heat, reasonable

book Was brought very vividly to rates. 339 West street. Apply to

those present. 343 West street.

It i hoped that this review can 39-tf

be given at a later dati to a larger

audience.

FOR KENT

-

FOR BALI

FOR7SALE: 14 tans of nice, clean

clover hay. All baled. Apply to

COUNTY AGENTS , Mrs. Mamie Varner, Nokesville, Va.

COLUMN
SOH SALE: White iron bed; %

40-2-x

LIME AND FERTILIZER OFFER-

ED FARMERS FOR AGRICUL-

TURAL CONSERVATION GOLD-

EN OPPORTUNITY OFFERED

FARMERS By FARM PROGRAM
TO BUILD UP SOIL FERTILITY.,

At a meeting of Prince William

County AAA Committeemen at the

County Agent's office, Wednesday,

ways and means bringing about great-

er participation in the 1941 Agircul-

tural Conservation Program and for

assisting farmers in planning to earn ,

their maximum farm allowances were

discussed.

Although participation was large

and benefits high as compared with

other Virginia counties, the discus-

sion brought out the fact that the f

Prince William farems co-operating in

the program could have earned an ad-

diCon: I $16,164 in benefit payments

had taken full advantage of the Ma
nassas 141-F-11.

help offered toward soil improve- 38-tr-c• . 

The provisions of the 1911 are

particu a y a rac ive or e non-

commercial wheat farmer. By speci-

al permission of the State AAA Coui-

mittee, all non-commercial wheat

farmers of Prince William County are

permitted to obtain their full farm;

allowances in the form of ground'

limestoneor 20 per superphosphate

fertilizer (the lime to he used any-

where on the farm and the fertilizer

on pastures or meadows) by paying

in to the county office only 5 per

cent of the actual cost of the fer-

tilizer or ground limestone. This 5

per cent is to take care of estimated

administrative expenses. Any farm,

regardless of bow small it may be

may have 10 tans of ground lime-

stone delivered directly to the, Add

by truck or 3700 pounds of 20 'per

cent superphosphate delivered to the

raill!oad station, if the wheat for 1941

haricot does not exceed the usual

acreage and the materials are applied

to the land not later than June

The total cash outlay is only $1

for 10 tons of ground limestone or

$1.39 for 3700 pounds of 20 per cent

superphosphate fertilizer. Larger

farms may obtain proportionally larg-

er tonnage of lion and fertilizer by

paying only 5 per cent of the actual

cost of the nutterials.
Appioximately $60,000 are avail-

able to Prince William farmers in

the form of ground limestone, fer-

tiliser or cash benefit payments, if

all farmers take full advantage of

the golden opportunity offered by

the Agricultural Conservation Pro-

gram to build up soil fertility betwer

now and July 1, 194.1, the close of t&

preeent Agricultural Conservation

Program year.

NATIONAL T. B. MEETING
TO BE IN RICHMOND

Dr. Paul P. McCain, of Sanatorium,

N. C., president of the Natiebal

Tuberculosis Association, will be the

principal speaker at the annual meet-

ing of .the Virginia Tuberculosis As-

sociation, which will take place in

Richmond on March 13, J. Vaughan

Gary, president of the organization,

announced this week.

• Dr. McCain, who is superintendent

hif the North Caroline Sanatorium for

Ithe Treatment of Tuberculosis, has

chosen for his topic of discussion

"How We may Care for Our Advanc-

ed Tuberculosis Patients", a subject

which is serious problem in Virginia,

according to Mr. Gary. "The cases

of advanced tuberculous patients pre-

sents an acute situation in Virginia,"

Mr. Gary said. "Of the large num-

ber who reach our sanatorium only a

very few are in the early stages of

the disease".
Other speakers at the annual meet-

ing will include Mrs. Florence B.

Breed, field adviser of the National

Tuberculosis Association, who will

speak on "The Program of a Tuber-

clilosis Association", and Mr. El-

wood Street, director of the Richmond

Community Fund, whose subjects will

be !The Tuberculosis Association in

a Community Welfare Program."

One of the features of the conven-

tion will be, Mr. Gary announced, the

award of two cups to affiliated or-

ganizations which made the largest

percentage of gain in the 1940

Christmas Seal Sale Campaign. One

award will he made to • county or

small city, and the other to a city

of more than 20,000 population..

size, with spring and mattress. Mrs.

J. E. Rice, North Main, Manassas,

Va.
40-x

FOR SALE: Baled Lespedeza and

Timothy Hay, $15.00 per top. Phone

474-2. C. H. Seeley.

40-x

FOR SALE: Three year old horse,

unbroken, good blood lines, suitable

for any purpose, sell for,cash or trade

for stock. Miss Mildred Ewell, Hay-

market, Va.
39-2-•

FOR SALE: 1 used Papec Hammer

Mill $45.00. 1 Little used Stover

Hammer Mill 695.00. Apply Prince

William Farmers' Service.

39-2-c

LOT FOR SALE: 3 hundred block,

East Quarry street, $100.00. Call

HOUSE FOR SAtE: New five rooms

and bath. All modern improvements,

ar wo ors,

electric, built in closets and zinc hot

air heat. Liberal terms. Call Man-

assas 141-F-11. For details.

38-ti.

MUICELLANEOUS

LOST: Female setter, black spotted.

Will pay cost. Leonard Muddiinan,

Manassas.

41-x
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J. W. BOWERS MANY VIRGINIANS SEND
AID TO ENGI.'\lJ

Mr. J. W. Bowers, age 83, died on

February 5, and will be buried from

Salem Church at Forestville on Fri-

day, February 7. Services will be
held at the home of his son, Ruben,

and Rev. A. W. liallentine and Rev.

Yount, of Salem Church, will offici-

ate.

Mr. Bowers is survived by a son,

Ruben, and by two daughters,

tiatile s,sier, of New Market, and

a. h. Barnes, of Hagerstown,

aid. 'Allele ale also eight giand-

tlö.lgiateia, twee grandsons, two

great-grandsons.

The deceased was born at. Shen-

andoah, Va., and lived with, his son

at hikalliSbati for the last twenty years.

Ile is the last surviving member of

the Shenandoah Bowers family and

during his long residence here had

e,ndeaced hinuelf to a wide circle of

Residents of nearly thirty towns i.

Virginia are representsti among the

contributors to the American Commit-

tee for Defense or British Homes,
10 Warren Street, New York City,

which is collecting small arms, am-

munition, steel hellarts, binoculars

and stop-watches for the defense of

british civilians in the event of in-

vasion, according to C. Suydam Cut-

ting, chairman of the committee.

-

PAGE VIVI'

Pitt's Theatre MANASSAS. VIRGINIA _

Saturday Mantinee 3:30. Every Nile at 8:00 P. M.

You Can Comic As Late as 8:30 And See The Entire Performance_

Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.

Children 10c  

The value of gifts received from (Balcony for

Americans in all parts of the nation

whose sympathy for the British cause

has prompted them to contribute to

the committee has reached well over

$120,000, Mr. Cutting said.
Noting that contributions to the

committee. have been received from

more than 500 communities in 46

States, he said that one of the cities

friends by his lovable personality and from which the great
est response has

ne I gnborly kindness. been received is Roanoke which has

Funeral arrangements were by Hall 
accounted for 40 individual contri-

and Cross, of Manassas. "ti'411 Mcinamn.y Americans wonder what
fee.— ,

ting said. "The American Committee
they can do to aid Britain", Mr. Cut-

for Defense of British Homes is an

answer to that question, for thousands

of Americans have firearms which,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and though impractical for niatary pur-

Mrs. A. D. Goo:they honoring Mrs. poses, would be invaluable in the
Showalter's birthday were Mr. and hands of a british civilian in defend-
Mrs. W. F. Hale, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. ing himself against marauders. I
Garer, Miss Keyser and Mr. E' wish to thank those citizens of Vir-
mond Showalter..
Mr. Joyce Garman is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Garman.

Mrs. Sam Fitzwater has been right

ill but is improving.

Mrs. A. W. Newland and Danny of

ashington, 1). C., spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Shepherd.

Rev. Cecil Showalter was a Sun-

day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

NOKESVILLE

ginia who have responded so nobly

to our appeal, and I hope that many

of their neighbors will be inspired by
their erample to give us further help.

The crisis is not over".
Mr. Cutting said that all contri-

butions received by the Committee

were being shipped promptly to Eng-

land, adding that 225 cases have al-

ready been sent to the Civilifn Com-

CUSTOM HATCHING. Hoffman and

Kline, Manassas, Virginia, (near Can-

non Branch). Bring your eggs Sat-

urdays or Mondays. BABY CHICKS

FOR SALE on and after March 4.

Phone: Manassas 9-F-12.

40-4-x

MEN WANTED: To sell our exten-

sive lips of, Fruit Trees and Orna-

mentafs on liberal commission or

salary. WAYNESBORO NURSERI-

ES, WAYNESBORO, VA.

37-6-x
-- -

LOST: One red Irish Setter.

Answers to the name of "Pal".

$5.00 reward if returned. J. L.

Ward, Centreville, Va.

37-tf.

PIANOS, Baby Grand, Studio upright

and Spinet type pianos may be seen

in this vicinity. These pianos are

just like new. Used only for exhibi-

tion purposes on dealer's floor. Will

sell at terrific discount on easy month-

ly terms rather than retain them.

Write at once to PIANO TERRI-

TORY MANAGER, Box 799, Waynes-

boro, Va.
38-5-x

PUBLIC NOTICE

I will not be responsible for

any debts other than those 'Con-

tracted for by myself.
Louis A. Montague.

38-4-c
- --•••••

CENTRE VILLE
Mr. Mennefee, who has been

is improving.
Mrs. Kate Cockerille and son, and

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Byrne of Pend-

er were Sunday callers at the home

of Mrs. A. J. Robey.

Mrs. Dorothy Radford is improv-

ing and is now staying in Arling-

ton where he and her mother, Mrs.

Hume, have an apartment.

Mrs. Irene Woltz and Sada at-

tended the President's Birthday

Ball at Manassas.

Mr. Carl Nichols is now working

for Mr. Mennefee.

Mr. and Mrs. Varnell Payne had

as week-end guests, Mrs. Payne's

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Wise, and their daugh-

ter, Janie, of Arlington.

Services at St John's Episcopal

Church will be at the usual hour,

9:45 a. m.

Mrs. Hume was at her home here

last Monday.

Mocking birds and blue birds have

been seen around Centreville late-

ly.
Mr. Wesley Ewell, who was sever-

ly injured in an automobile wreck

near Falls Church Friday night, is

somewhat improved.

Mr. Lynn E. Bowman is a patient Birmingham, England, which is dis-

at the Charlottesville Hospital. Mr. tributing the materials in England.

C. P. Jones of this community is At the present time, the Committee

also a patient at the same hospital is making a concerted drive for 5,000

where he is slowly improving after stop-watches for the use of British

a major operation, roof-spotters in timing the speed of

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wilkins were enemy aircraft, and last week made

the Sunday guests of their son, Mr. it first shipment of 100. The Cortl-

and Mrs. Williard Wilkins at their mittee also has shipped 1,000 pairs

new home in Arlington. of binoculars for the use of the spot-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Shepherd had ten.

as dinner guests on Saturday eve- Of the 222 local chapters of the

ning Mrs. Showalter, Mr. and Mrs. Committee located throughout the

A. D. Godfrey. country, Virginia is covered by three.

The family of Mr. C. L. Reading :The chairmen heading the chapters

have all been sick with the "flu" the are Dr. W. W. S. Buter, Medical Arta

past week. Building, Roanoke; S. H. McVitty,

Mr. and Mrs. B. L Smelker have 41gewood Farm, Salem, and C. L

returned to their home in Arlington gnidow, Lynchburg.

after an extended business trip to ,

New Orleans, La. They spent Sat-

urday at their summer home here. OLORS GUIDE TELEPHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Whetzel went

to Washington on Sunday o see

-Gone with the Wind".

Mr. and Mrs. William Holland of

Washington spent Monday night with ,

their parents, MI . a rid Mrs. .1. C. I

Snyder.
Among Liose attending the dairy-

men's banquet in Washintgon on

Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Huff, Misses Vada Lee Stultz, Helen

May, Mildred Wood, Francis Hale,

and Mr. Billy Hale.
A large crowd attended the pro-

gram at the Aden School on Tues-

day night. A large sum was real-

ized, and we presume moat everyone

enjoyed the evening.

ADEN
We are glad to hear that little

Mark Smith is at home and getting

along fine. We are glad he is able

to go back to school.

Mr. and Mrs. John lively and

little son from Calf., arrived Thurs-

day to spend some time with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. lively

and meet his wife and little son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Smith were in

Washington, D. C., on Friday visiting

friends.
Mrs. Henry Kaiser has been very

ill with the flu, but is very much bet-

ter. Hope she will soon be out again.

Mrs. J. P. Smith spent Sunday with

her parents, Mr. annd Mrs. H. P.

Swank.
The Ladies of the U. B. Aid Society

held their Monthly meeting at Mrs.

Lula Vance's on their afternoon.

Had a large crowd at the musical

program at Aden School on Tues-

day night, Charlie King and his

cowboys. Sure was enjoyed by all.

HIDING A PRESIDENT

A nigh-forgotten story that com-

mands interest at this time when the

echoes of inauguration day cheers

have so recently died and the anniver-

sary of Lincoln's birth approaches is

brought to light in an illustrated fea-

ture story appearing next Sunday in

The Washington Sunday Star.

How a reporter for The Star was

the first to discover the presence of

a plot to -assassinate Lincoln here

and how the "smuggling" plan was

successfully carried out is told in

The Star's story next Sunday.
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REPAIRMEN IN SPLICING
INTRICATE CABLE WIRES

----
If you wart to be an irmtaller or

rcrairman of telephone switchboard

cable, it might be wi3e to make certain

you aren't color blind because colors

play an important part in this job of

maintaining equipment Each of the

hundreds, sometimes thousands, of

wire circuits in the cable has its inei-

vidual color or combination of colors

in the insulation about the w:res.

These colors give the wire ex:,erts

ready visual means of distinguk4ling

one line from another. In addition,

electrical tests make absolutely cer-

tain that the wires are in the right

places.
According to the color code, used

by telephone forces in all parts of the

world, the circuits in the cable are

indicated from the center outward by

combinations of blue, orange, green,

brown and slate, in that sequence.

With these colors, however, three

others—white, red and black—are

used in that order to form the many

combinations that may be used to

distinguish the multitude-oil witeelsela
a particular cable.
Some 339 of these combinations, for

example, are u.•;c1 in &ell by.,yrs
switchboard callus of Various slag

made by the WeAern Electric Com-

pany, manufactaring and supply

organization of Cie system. Switch-

board cable, of course, is but one of

many types made by the company for

connecting central offices, subscriber

lines and long distance points.

Telephone Scientists Learn
Odd Eac.s About 1:;:und

- --
Bell Lalorat%ies scientists, in the

cour.,e of continued research into the
intricacies of telephone communica-
tion, have uncovered many amazing
facts about sound,

Bell technicians have learned, for
instance, that 500 people talking con-
tinuously for an entire year w-nild
produce an amount of energy which,
if transformed into heat, would be
about enough to heat a cup of tea.
A somewhat similar analogy can

be drawn from the telephone trans-
mitter itself. In the transmitter are
tiny capsules of hard coal. It would
take 500 of these minute particles to
weigh • pound. The capsules serve
as the translator of sound waves into
electrical waves in the telephone sys-
tem and do not, of course, burn. But
if only one of them did burn, tele-
phone scientists know that the amount
of heat resulting would be sufficient to
produce speech for about 15 years.

bliS91SSIMANDRPM
PATRONIZE OUR snvERTMERS

IBIEBERMIERSEEN

Colored 10e and 25e)

Adults 2fic

Thursday and Friday, February 6 and 7

MARLENE DIETRICH

"SEVEN SINNERS"
with John Wayne, Mischa Auer

Also - News - Traveltalk

Saturday, February 8

THEY MADE THEIR OWN
LAWS... wil4.2eca!

with YKEITItileiRtIRRAr

PATRICIA MORISON
BETTY BREWER
ALBERT DEKKER

e
GILBERT ROLAND

JOSEPH SCH1LDKRAUT
DICK FORAN

Also - Robert Benchley Novelty

- Winners of West No. 3

Monday and Tuesday

February 10 and 11

••••••=1...mllime

• Millions of readers

could not put clown

the exciting, romantic

novel! Now it's wee

more thrilling on the

screen ..with a superb

cast living its unfor-

gettable adventures!

SHEARER
R'o6at

TAYLOR
Conrad VEIDT
NAZIMOVA

Fills BRESSART
Abort BASSERMSNN

Map DOSS
Baits GRAW/11.11
A MERVYN LeR01

Production

Also - News

. Wednesday, February 12

THE YEAR'S SCRAP-HAP-
PIEST COMEDY OF YOUNG
LOVE!

JOAN

BLONDE

POWELL

7.*111
_

Also - News - Musical

Thursday and Friday

February 13 and 14

1940's BIG HIT!

COS(
MU MAIN

BkS11 RMBIONE

"PlittHM
ON THE

kIVER"
giSt3T trio
Ltilhaa Cornet%

004 •

Victor SzkortInftti

Also - News - Popeye Cartoon

The W'o,:d's News Q-^n Through

THE CHRISTI.',.N SCIENCE MONITOR
Alf !Nit, pep,/

to Truthful—Conitructive—Unbirseif --Free from Sensational
-

ism — Editorials Are Timely and Inntuctsee .nd It.

Femmes, Together with th. W'rekls Naga:int Section, Mate

the Mo ttttt an {deaf Newspaper foe the Maine.

h. Ch-enan S, tence 'ling Society
Ono. Norway Street Bono" `. fhwett.

P•Ice 00 Yesol, or It 00 s Month
Saturday Inge in,ludInd cltmc Se..t.on, 32 60 a Year

Iseroducrorv Offer 6 Issues 2.1 Cents

Name

'Address 
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

fanSefe'tote•totorette.$011
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LEGAL NOM
TRUSTEES' SALE

Under and by virtue of a certain

deed of truth executed by James Al-

fred Johnson and Grace L. Johnson,

his wife, dated May 16, 1940, and re-

corded among the land records of

Prince William County, Virginia, in

Deed Book 104, Page 449, and at the

request of the parties secured there-

by, the undersigned trustees will of-

fer for sale at public auction
ilk front of the

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF

MA NASSAS
Manassas, Prince William County,

Virginia
SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1941

at the hour of
11:00 O'CLOCK A. M.

the following described real estate,

lying sad being situated in Prince

William County, Virginia:

All that certain tract of land

situate in the lower part of Prince

. William County, Virginia, on the

main public road leading from

Triangle to Independent Hill,

being a part of the Nelson Tract,

adjoining Lunsford, Kearney and

others, containing 20 acres, more

or kiss, it being the residue of a

82 acre tract conveyed to Thomas

E. Williams by deed from An-

thony Korbus and Sophia, his

wife, dated March 18, 1926, and of

record in the Clerk's Office of the

Circuit Court of Prince William
County, in Deed Book 80, at Page
415, with plot attaelied thereto
12 acres having been conveyed to
Marion Johnson by Thomas E.
Williams and wife; and being the
same 20 acres of land which was
conveyed unto Mrs. Edna E.

Wilts-1W -t1---eevi-
and J. M. H. Willis, Trustees,
dated June 15, 1929, and duly
recorded in Deed Book 87, at
Page 148, in said Clerk's Office;
the said 20 acre parcel being des-
scribed as Parcel No. 3 of the
real estate conveyed in said deed,
expressly conveyed as a tract in
gross and not by the acre.
There is located on the premises,

a dwelling with the necessary out

buildings.
HOLLIS B. FRITTS,
ROBERT S. BAINS,

Trustees.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash.

W. Hill Brown, jr.,
Att'y. for Trustees.

39-4-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S

OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF
PRINCE WILLIAM.

P. F. HILDEBRAND,
Complainant

VS.
BERTHA SIMMONS HILDEBRAND,

Defendant.
The object of the above styled suit

is to obtain from the defendant;
Bertha Simmons Hildebrand, a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony, upon
the ground of cruelty and desertion.
And, it appearing by affidavit filed
according to law that Bertha Simmons
Hildebrand, the above-named defend- given in 

the affidavi .

ant, la not a resident of this State, ' 
LEAMON LEDMAN,

it is therefore ordered that the said 
Clerk.

Bertha Simmons Hildebrand do appear
within ten days after due publication
of this order, in the Clerk's Office
of our said Circuit Court and do
what is necessary to protect her in-
terests. And it is further ordered
that this order be published once a
week for four successive weeks in the
Manassas Journal, a newspaper print- 
ed in the County of Prince William,
Virginia. And it is further ordered
that a copy of this order be posted
at the front door of the Court House
of Prince William County on or be-
fore the next succeeding rule day,
and that another copy of this order ,
be mailed to the defendant to the
Post Office addrk ss given in the af-
fidavit.

Given und( r my hand this 29th. day :
of January, 1341.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

By his deputy:
JOHN M. PIERCY, JR. r

TRUSTEES' SALE

Under and by virtue of a certain

deed of trust executed by Harriet

G. Mosaberg and John Robert Moss-

berg, dated August 16, 1939, and re-

corded among the land records of

Prince William County, Virginia, in

Deed Book 103, Pages 16, 17, 18 and

19, and at the requesst of the parties

secured thereby, the undersigned trus-

tees will offer for sale at public auc-

tion, in front of the Peoples Nation-

il Manassas, Prince William

County, Virginia, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1941,

at the hour of
10:00 O'CLOCK, A. M..

the following dc,cribed real estate,

ing and being situated in Coles

Magisterial Distr.ct, Prince William

(ounty,
Lots Nos. Ss !. ell (17) and

Eighteen (18), Biu.k \., V..

(1), in the Subdivision know n

and designated as Lake Jackson

Hills, which plat is duly re-

corded in Deed Book 90, Page

188, of the land records of Prince

William County, Virginia, subject

to certain restrictions and rights

set forth and reserved in the deed

to said lots, dated June 6, 1933,

from Charles W. Alpaugh, Tru-

stee to Bessie Powell Dunlop, re-

corded among the land records of

Prince William County, Virginia,

in Deed Book 92, Pages 217-218.

There is located on the said

lots a spacious bungalow with

all modern improvements.

WILBUR L. GRAY, SR.,

WILBUR L. GRAY, JR.
Trustees.

W. Hill Brown, Jr.,

Attorney for Trustees.

37-4-c

VIR(;INIA4 IN THE CLERK'S OF-

FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COM'

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUN
TY,

JANUARY 16, 1941.

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.
By his deputy:

JOHN M. PIERCY, JR.
G130. E. Allen, p q.
39-4-c

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burr of
Washington, D. C. was visitors of
Mrs. B. L Adams Sunday evening.
Barbara Ann and Elizabeth Adams

are much improved the last few days.
Barbara Ann missed for the first
time from school in three years.
Mr. David Crumbling)), who lives

close to Legato, is sick and had the
doctor twice( of course, It is the flu).
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gheen and their

(1,.uphter, Mrs. A. L Myers, have
been on the sick list.
' .1. D. Thompson is now on the

rr wery, he has been out NOV-
41' `s•

MATHILDE STAPELFELDT,

Complainant,

VS.
EDMUND STAPELFELDT,

Defendant.
The object of the above-styled suit

is to obtain for the Co
mplainant a

divorce a vinculo matrimonii from the

Defendant upon the ground of deser-

tion and for general relief. And, it

appearing by affidavit filed according

to law that Edmund Stapelfeld
t, the

above named Defendant, is not a re-

sident of this State, it is therefore

ordered that the said Edmund Stapel-

feldt do appear within ten days 
after

due publication of this order in 
the

ClerIrs. Office of our said Circuit

Court and do what is necessary 
to

protect his interests. And it is

further ordered that this order be

published once a week for four suc-

cessive weeks in the Manassas Journ-

al, a newspaper printed in the Coun-

ty of Prince William, Virginia. 
And

it is further ordered that a copy of

this order be posted at the front 
dooi

of the Court House of the County of

Prince William, on or before the next

succeeding rule day, and that another

copy of this order be mailed to the

defendant to the Post Office address. .

By his deputy:
JOHN M. PIERCY, JR.

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Om

By his deputy: 

sk

JOHN 11. MERCY, JR.

R. B. Washington, p. q.

38-4-x

In loving remembrance of my dear

cousin, Agnes Taylor who departed

this life one month ago today, 
1(111

«as--

IN MEMORIAM

Her home is sad and lonely,

We see the vacant chair.

With aching hearts they have laid

away

The dear one to go up there.

The golden gates were opened,

A gentle voice said come,

And with farewells unspoken,

She calmly entered home.

Short and sudden was the call,

Of our dear cousin, who was loved

by all.
The blow was heavy the shock severe,

I We little thought her death so near.

The world may change from year to

year.
Our life from day to day,

But the love and memory of you,

Shall never pass away.

Loving and kind in all her ways.

Upright and just to the end of her

days.
Sincere and kind in heart and mind

Oh, what a beautiful memory she

Left behind.
By her devoted cousin,

Freida Hoffman.
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OCCOQUAN
AND VICINITY

Mrs. Douglas Calhoun of Lorton

entertained several of the younger

women of the community at bridge at

her home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thomas F. Joyce of Occoquan

spent several days visiting relatives

and friends in Washington, D. C. I

Mrs. B. W. Brunt of clecoquan

has returned home after spending a

couple of weeks vacation in South.]

ern Maryland. She is now in con-

dition to fight her weight ir . wild

cats.
Thei e will f e a dance at Lorton

School on February 14, sponsored

by the P.-T. A. All are welcomed
Hto a very p :it evening with us.

There w I 0 a meeting of the Oc-
eoquan hool Alumni on Thurs-
day evening, February 13. Come

all and learn what your association

is doing for you and for the school.

In the report on Directors for the

Fairfax County Firemen's Association

1)irectors for the year 1941, the

names of the TWO appointed from

the 0-W-L-Fire Department of Oc-

cquan were omitted. The two from

OcCoquan are: Messrs, John A. Mus-

selman and Elmer Riley. With re-

gard to the Prince William County

Board of Supervisors not giving any

financial aid to the Occoquan Comp-

any; it may be rightly stated that

most of those members have signified

their willingness to grant this comp-

any financial aid; but a small minori-

ty raise such an objection that noth-
ing has been done to give this comp-

any county financial aid. The Sup-

ervisors from the lower sestion of

the county would gladly grant the

necessary financial assistance, but
have always been blocked by a few

Ut The upper-srec
We trust and hope those will see the

light soon. There is no doubt but

that all the insurance companies

would reduce the rates of insurance
in the entire county if we had proper
fire protection. It is up to the mem-
bers of the Board of Supervisors
to assist in getting the county this
proper FIRE PROTECTION.

All young men interested in ta:k-
ing a first aid course are informed
that Mr. John A. Musselman of Oe-

i cquan will start such a course in the
near future. He is desirous that all
who desire to take the course con-

tact him so he will know how many
, to provide for, and to make the proper
arrangements for the meetings. It

, is his intention to hold SCHOOL two
nights a week, of about TWO hours
each. Those who satisfactorily pass
the course, will be given certificates
showing they have qualified. This
is a worthy project, especially for
young men. Being qualified in first
aid, may be the cause of you saving
a life, and perhaps many lives in the
cour..e of your existence. Mr. Mus-
selman recently graduated and is
fully qualified , to instruct classes in
first aid. He is to be commended
in volunteering to give his time teach-
ing others.
The young people of Pohick Church

and Community are starting ‘k•hat is
going to be known as "A Mite Night",
with the first get together meeting
on Thursday evening, February 13,
at 8 p. m. Those meetings are to be
social affairs for all the folks in the
community to get together and have
a social evening. There will be enter-
tainments arranged, and refreshmenta
will be served. There will be a small
admission fee. Every person in the
is welcomed to those meetings. Those
who may be away from their own
homes, are specially invited to come
and get better acquainted with our
community. We believe such a social
gathering, will be very beneficial to
all who attend, and- will also bring
community spirit and benefits to those
who may not be able to attend very
regular.
The Pohick Branch of the Woman's

Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs.
T. F. Joyce in Occoquan on Wednes-
day, the 5th. There was a very large
attendance. Those good women are
doing excellent work, and they all
seem to thoroughly enjoy it. May
God reward them for their good
work.

4.1m  -

Leman Juice Recipe e43e43
ilheurnea Quit 

If ) oil scfltr fr or l. -raru.at arehria.

U. Of ne taw as par., try if, sump'.
inexpens.ve home 'cope that thutoands
are tome. (Jet a package ed RnEs

nCompoud today. Mix it * ith a q rut

of wearer, add the juice of 4 ir. mom .
II 'a easy. Pleasant and no trouble
at all. You need only 2 t -
spoonfuls tyro times a day. Of,.
within 48 helot .- Vitae, 160 via,

isit - *plead ul results ate airlifts&
If the pares do sot quiclity if • •

sod if you do sot feel bitter. ft.
will cost you tooth to g to soy •s
sold be rows dr ugg ist wader se diaa•
lose asoogy- hack g mass *um. 1. at.
Ceopossa for gale u4 rbrapubasqyad by

Cork* Prise, Williaa Pharmacies

116-6-e
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?ATRONIZE OUR
Mrs. George Twombly is 

improving ADVERTISERS
after a week's illness.

BRUSH

BURNING
rmrs

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF

The Virginia Law, Section 545, Chapter 189, Acts
1940, it is unlawful in THIS COUNTY, during the per-
iod MARCH 1 to MAY 15 of each year, to set fire to
any brush, leaves, grass, debris, or field containing dry
grass or other inflammable material capable of spread-
ing fire, located within 300 feet of any woodland or
brushland, except between the hours of FOUR 0'-

CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON AND TWELVE 0'-

CLOCK MIDNIGHT.

These provisions do not apply to fire which may be
set within the corporate limits of any town or city in
this county.

Any person violating any provision of this Act shall,
upon conviction, be fined not less than $10.00 or more
than $100.00 for each separate offense. In addition,
if a forest fire is caused by the violation by any person
of any provision of this Act, such person shall be liable
to the State and to the County for the full amount of all
expenses incurred by either or both of these agencies to
ex.:nguish such fire.

POSTED BY ORDER OF THE STATE FORESTER

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

AS REQUIRED BY LAW

This advertioesnent is eostributod by this news-

paper as a public service.

•
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VJY MEAT

Safeway's Guaranteed Meats

CHUCK ROAST
PORK LOINS

RED IACKET

GROUND BEEF
2 29c

Whole
or Hall

Frozen Whitings -
Boiling Beef - -
Shoulder Lamb Roast
Strip Bacon Whole or Hall

Nook

PA0k: SEVEN

20c
16* 1 7c
- 5 '. 29c

- - '10c
and Breast lb. 13c

- ' 21e
Bulk Scrapple __ 3 lbg• 25, Breast of Lana ____lb.Sii 

Pork Puddle(   lb. IS. Standard Snood Rom 115.lie

Harvest Sausage   Igo Happy Volley Bern lb' iles

BUTTER niing-v lb. 34
COFFEE'1-12t 2169.291

szt 2;t: 1PRUNES s 5
Ilighwartitaches - -
Phillips Pork & Beans -
Gorton's Cod Fish Cakes
Chum Salmon - - -
Va. Sweet Pancake Flour

AIRWAY

COFFEE
Gaar•al•adra
51••05 •r
warm bark.

14 12c
Gwonis Coffee   lb. the

Piet Toadies t viao• 131

Quaker Oats ____ oe- NW. Ile
Shredded Wheat __ 2 Pligg' 2Io

Blegulok   10 or.. pkg. lie

Hershey's &moo __ lb. °in lie

Snack   12 ca. sari 
ik

ramfl
1 12% tam

- 2 " 0. can' 21c
2 "en" 27c
- 2 9c

CANTERBURY
TEA0111•11.• .11•••• .11

Higli la aunty.
Lew Is pries.

'z-lb. pkg.

• 25c
Kroft Maoaronl Dinner Pkg• 100

VION=.16

1 
Sliver floss Kraut __ 2 adkk 131

Phillips SpaghetH 15'4 ". aka So

Apple Butter __ 2 38 °I. 3411 278

New England Syrup pt. bat. 11,

Log Cabin Syne 12 04 ems lio
Chaniploo Syrup __ Clk• B°L 2641

ea. 3.1..4 Masse 28 oz. jar !la

FIG BARS
HEINZ

optSOUP E."..
fait*, 1 0sso 

2 '-IL
Town House Gefruit Juice 2 ' 23c
Sunny Dawn Tomato Juice 2 *"" 3k
Beverly Peanut Butter - - lb.i" 17e
Duchess Salad Dressing t Q' 25c
Mannings Hominy - - 2 '4' " """ 15e
P&G Laundry Soap - - 3 's" 10c

FRESH
SPINACH
31b. 14c

Fresh Kale -
Texas Carrots -
Texas Beets -
Fresh Turnips - . .
Fresh Tomatoes -
Celery Hearts -
Florida Grapefruit
P,A or Nancy Hall Sweets - 4 ' 19c
New Pott•oss ____ Ii. Fred Cauliflower Hard 170

Prices Quoted are Effective in Manassas and Vicinity Until Close of Buai ness Sat., Feb. 8, 1441

KITCHEN
CRAFT

FLOO:1
1 . 3 C
eachc

Cotton Gloves   Pair IS.

Sanloo Napkins   Pkg' Sc

Tolle Tissue   3 roils 10c

O. lc Soap  4 Barg lOo

Kleenex pkg. of 500 2 for 65.

JELL-WELL
Desserts

Choir* of III &b-
alms Savors

10'
•

3 ' 10c
2 bun- 9c

bun 5c
bun. 5c

la. 15c
bun. 10C

• 10 TM. 29c

UE WAY
your Neighborhoo.yr., anitary Store

--JIMENEMENs 

tisk:4

1
0

FAYMAN
We were very sorry to hear that

Mrs. Layton's house, at Sowego, was

destroyed by fire early Saturday

night.

Mr. "Nat" Crump is very ill.

Mr. Billy Herndon, who has been

quite sick, is able.to be out again.

Mr. David Herndon is now on the

.sick list. We•hope he will be better

Mr. Ephriam x Herndon and his

father motored to Manassas on busi-

ness, Monday.

Mr. Raymond Brown, Bealeton, was

the week-end guest of 0. D. 'Landes

and family.

Mr. Elmer Herndon and Miss Vir-

ginia ilerndon were in Manassas,

Monday.

Mr. M. D. Herndon is not so well.

COLLECTIONS FOR
RED CROSS WORK

Chairman Waters Acknowledges
Collection of Locals Aides.

1 wi,h to gratefully acknowledg,
the following amounts which were col
le, ted by the solicitors in the 1941
Red Cross Roll Call:
Miss Nancy Mar steller  $100.00
Mrs. M. E. Dickens   21.00
Mrs. John Riley  • 13.00
Mrs. Elsie Lund   7.00
Mrs. Mabel Anderson   12.00
Mrs. H. T. Lohr   11.00
Mrs. N. N. Free   14.00
Miss Mary B. Nelson   23.00
Mrs. G. R. L. Tnrberville, jr   39.00
Mrs. Helen E. Keyes   8.00
Rev. J. R. Cook _____ 34.00
Mrs. Lewis 'I`; Carper  ,.. 25.00
Mrs. A. B. Pearson &
Mrs. J. T. Young   43.60

Mrs. Ned Bradford   2.00
R Allen Williams   243•00
Miss Nancy Lynn  • 20..50
Mrs. H. Thornton Davies, jr. 9.00
Mrs. A. B. Pearsons &
Mrs. J. T.. Young '  28.25

Mrs. B. B. nilloss   13.00
Miss Loretta McGill   33.00
'Mrs. Benj. Brown, jr. 10.00
'Rev. Mr. DeChant   25.00
Mrs. Earl Hurst   6.00
Miss Elizabeth Brawner.   2.00
Mrs. K. M. Bradshaw  • 5.00
Mrs. Florence Gue  ,67.00
0. D. Waters  ' 23.00
Mrs. Chas. B. Linton   9.00
Mrs. Florence Hynson   14.00
Mrs. Wm. S. Brower   11.00
Mrs. Wallace Dawson   14.00

I. Iay; on  
Mrs. R. B. Larkin   8.00
Mrs. Daisy G. Douglass _ 4.00

GEMS OF THOt SERVICE

Self-(7ontrol

He that is slow to anger is better

than the mighty; and he that ruleth

his spirit than he that taketh a city.

-Proverbs 16:32.

' There is more heroism in self-denial

than in deeds of arms.-Seneca.

1 Prove that you can Control your-
self, and you are an educated man;

and without this all other education
is good for nothing.-Hitchcock.

Know, then, that you possess sover-

eign power to think and act rightly,

and that nothing can dispossess you

'of this heritage and trespass on Love.

,--Mary Baker Eddy.

There are seasons when to be still

'demands immensely higher strength

than to act.-Channing.

In vain he seeketh others to sup-

press,

Who hath not leana'd himself first to

subdue. Edmund Spenser.

TEL EX PEN DITU RES

$685.25
0. D. Waters,

Chairman, Roll Call Committee.

RESOLUTIONS

111110t,'••• sell*

t
oroloo.•

r*

4/ •

z 6.:41 STAT. S ARMY

NAVY RECRUITING NEWS

TRAGEDY OF THE MAINE

Twinkling light,' flashed fitfully
over the water' of Havana Harbor
where the 11. S Maine lay peacefully
at anchor on the night of February
15, 1898.
Over the quiet reaches of the har-

bor came the musical notes of "Taps",
destined never again to be sounded by
the young marine who was perform-
ing one of his last official (Who for
the day.
Suddenly a terrific explosion all

but disintegrated the vessel. Death,
agony, horror, flames, smoke, ens sad
water took their toll as ;the forward
part of the ship catapulted upward
in a searing flame. More than 250
men lost their lives.

lii the in' anent s that followed,
discipline was superb. Every able-
bodied member of the crew did his
part in rescuing those not fatally in-

Navy ' Recruiting representatives jured, even though threatening Ram-

from the U. S. Navy Recruiting Ste- es and minor explosions still harass-

that, Room 503 Parcel Post Building, ed the warship.

Richmond, will be at the Post Office Private William Anthony, of the

Building, Fredericksburg, Monday, Marine Detachment, at the time of the

February 10, and Tuesday, February explosion was the orderly of Captain

11, 1941, for the purpose of examining Charles D. Sigsbee, who was in his

young men for enlistment in the Navy cabin. The lights were instantly ob-

and to furnish information concerning scured and the compartment filled

the Navy. The age limits for enlist- with smoke. There was immediate

ment in the Navy are now from 17 and intense darkness.

to 31 years. The selective Service Although he knew that the ship

and Training Act of 1940 permits was about to sink, Anthony groped

the enlistment of men in the Navy up his way through the darkened pass-

to the•time they receive orders to re- age of the doomed vessel to find

port for training under that Act, his captain. Instinct urged him to
seek his own safety. The call to duty
proved stronger.

Eventually he stumbled into Cap-
tain Sigsbee in the darkness and said:
,"Sir, I have to report that the ship

Wins Are has been blown up and is sinking".

WHEREAS: Diettlet Council No.
I, Daughters of Smartt*, assembled

in Herndon, Virginia, this tenth day

of January, one thousand nine hmi-

dred fortg-one.
RESOLVED, that it submit to the

Congressman, Honorable Martin Dies,
its eongratulations and thanks for
the work he has been doing in sup-

pressing anti-American activities in

this country.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the work will be continued until

all organizations of a suppressive

character now operating against the
welfare of the United States be ex-

posed and suppressed.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,1

that a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the Congressman, Honorable

Martin Dies, and to all Virginia

papers published in this area.
Immigration Committee
Evelyn Mae Garrison,

Charles E. Babcock,
Maude G. Crump,
District Secretary.

Advertising Helps
.Both The Consumer
And the Advertiser

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
i For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Expenditures amounting to approx
mately $289,000 for the constructio ,

and installatioi, of telephone plant and
equipment in the state of Virginia
were. authorized by the directors of
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telep-
hone. Company of Virginia at their
Januar:, meeting in Richmond, accord-
ing to an announcement by R. C. Mc- I
Cann, vice president and general man-
ager.

Approximately $78,000 of the amout
authorized will be used to provide ad-
ditional exchange and toll facilities
at Portsmouth, Ocean View, Hampton,
Lee Hall •ind Yorktown, to care for
the growth of telephone service it
these points.

Nearly $87,000 will be spent to pro-
vide additional long distance lines in
the section between Richmond and
Roanoke to care for the increased
dumber of calls over this route.

Install:mon of • private branch ex-

change and associated equipment for

one of the company's large subscrib-

ers will require the expenditure of

$17,500.

It you are looking for

cheaper and better .otec-

'ton. consult

Bundles For Britain
; ;

Shipped By Thousands luntil the ship was abandoned.

N EW YORK - The effective

relief that h being given
British victims of total war by
Bundles fox Britain, started near-
ly a year see by Mrs. Waits
Latham and a small group of
American women. is emphasised
is • sorantary of entail shinmetild
rotes* esciplied.
To the beginalag of December.

1442 came sad IIT bales of used
clothing and tdankets bed been
sent oversees, together with
1/11.11411 tattled settees. 18.1 TS lbs.
of knitting wool, 22 ambulances.
II rolling canteens and SOS clfl-
dreiss cotS for sir-rald shelters.

Ahmo ISO CO039 of surgical ta-
struaaents, 25 hospital beds for
adults. 64 blood transfusion sets,
14 X-ray machines. 24 portable
surgical kits. 8 cases of hospital
supplies. 25 eases of soap, shaving
cream etc., 5,000 children's over-
coats, 23 bales rubber soles and
shoes and 387 bags and cartons of
food, which can no longer be sent.

4C••••:••••••:•-•:•+:••:•+•••••:•+•:.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Ott

Small wonder that Captain Sigsbee
wrote later that Anthony's action was

! a noble one that he considered an host-
!or to call to the attention of the Navy
DepartraenL

I 
LAST VETERAN DIES

IN SOLDIERS' ROME

"Colonel" John Wesley Blizzard, a
former courier for General Stonewall
Jackson and the last survivor in the
Confederate Soldiers Home in Rich-
mond, is dead.
The 97-year-old soldier took part

in many of the major battles of the
War Between The States, and had
his horse shot from under him at
Second Manassas. He was at Chan-
cellorsville when his hero, Jackson,
was killed, and recalled his appear-
ance vividly enough to criticize the
statue, unveiled at Manassas Battle-
field la-,t August, which he declared
made the general look "about sixty
years old".

Following Colonel Blizzard's death,
Governor Price announced that the
Budget Division would investigate the
oiesent status of the veterans' home,
which under an act of the General
Assembly passed in 1934 would be-
come the R. E. Lee Camp Confederate
Memorial Park when no longer need-
ed as a soldiers' home.

t
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INSURE NOW WITH

THE MUTUAL
ME INSURANCE CI

OF L0i1VOIIN COUNTY
WATERFORD, VIRGINIA

A maid compiny coolivaii and versted by iti policyheldees

ASSETS OVER 900,C00.00
ChdrItrei j849

D. E. EARHART

Agent for Prince William County

Nokeaville, Va.

Please look at year address label  

and see if you should mei send us a H the Red Cross
resaktaisee.

MSETS OVER I Pot, 10•10. 
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7k VALENTIN
Hollingsworth's Val-
ontine Heart Pack-
ages are obtainable
containing your fav-
orite assortment.
Prices range horn
25c to $5.00 each.

Regular Hollings-
worth's packages
may also be had with
Special Valentine
decoration.

Cocke's Pharmacy

• FORMER HAYMARKET BOY BENNETT SCHOOL
NAMBD AS CONGRESS PAGE GETS NEW FLAGS

—
"Jimmie" Schaub, son of Mr. and Through the generosity of the

Mrs. C,arroll F. Schaub, of Mounds- Daughters of America, all the class

vine, West Virginia, and grandson room rooms in Bennett School are
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hutchison, adorned with bright new flags.
formerly of Haymarket, this county, i Mrs. Phil Park, representing the

has just been named as a page for donors, presented them to Miss Mar-
the National House of Represents- jorie Sluper, president of the Stu-
tives. !dent Co-operative Association, who

accepted them for the school and gave
them to the individual classes.
The faculty and student body of

Bennett School express their sincere
thanks to the Daughters of America
for their gift. These new flags are
constant reminders of the real worth
of the "Stars and , Stripes" in our
lives at a time when we have cause
to be more loyal than even' before.

Etlik ill me the el,irkiice
of our appreciation in the Brea: we
lead as citizens of a democratic .ria-The District H. Elenuntary Prin- •

cipals Association will hold -ts' mid- i "?n•

year dinner meeting at Manassas,
Friday evening at 6 p. m. Dr. Helen
McIntosh, senior specialist in ele-
mentary education of the National
Education Association, wirl speak on
"The Role of the Elementary Prin-
cipal in National Defense". County
and city chairmen include: Mildred
Steed, Alexandria; Mary Barbour,
Arlington; Ethel Sims, Fairfax; Mrs.
Mary Hudson, Culpeper; Elizabeth
Sanford, Rappahanock; Mary Powers,
Warren; Robert Myers, Loudoun;
Robert Yowell, Fauquier; Mrs. Osie
Tipton, Prince William. Mrs. J. H.
Howdershell of Annandale will pre-
side, Eleanore King of Arlington is
serretere. and .Mrs. Pauline Gorham
of Alexandria is chairman of Public

-'lss..t .st nes

Jimmie was given this honor by
Congressman Robert L. Rummy, of
the First Congressional District of
West Virginia. Jimmie has made
an enviable record at the Moundsville
High School. His appointment be-
ing immediately effective, Jimmie has
already entered upon his new duties.

• Mr- -

!DISTRICT H ELEMENTARY
PRINCIPLS Mbell NG

Manassas, Va.

.AITENDED DAIRYMEN'S
BANQUET IN WASHINGTON

Among those from Prince William
County in attendance at the annual
Maryland and Virginia Milk Produc-
ers' Association banquet at the Wil-
lard Hotel in Washington Monday
were: Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Wheeler,
Dr. E. H. Marsteller, N. N. Free,
Charles B. Fitzwater, William Wheel-
er, Wayne Coverston, Francis Lewis,
C. F. M. Lewis, Wilmer Kline, Paul
Kline, B. 0. Wakeman, E. R. Con-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lynn, Mrs.
Ayleene Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. John
Barrett, J. A. Hooker, Mrs. E. S.
Hooker, Mr. and Mrs. L W. Huff,
Miss Vada Lee Stultz, Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Russell, Mrs. Janet Murphy,
Miss Mildred Wood, Wm. F. Hale,
P. D. Cox, and E. W. Thompson.

Approximately 1,000 Maryland and
Virginia dairymen and friends were
present. Dr. Byrd, President of the
University of Maryland, acted as
toastmaster. Enterainment included
singing by Mrs. Graves of Culpeper
and by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Glee Club.

AUCTION SALE
FOR BRITISH AID

1. •
An auction sale is eing arranged

at the Woodberry Forest School,

Orange, for the purpose of financ-

ing the purchase of an automobile

canteen for the British. Donations

from Orange, Madison, Culpeper,

and other near-by counties are be-

ing gratefully received by Marston
Smith, chairman, British Canteen
Committee, Woodberry Forest School,

Orange.

Antique furniture, clocks, live-stock

end almost any kind of salable ar-

ticles are acceptable for this worthy

cause and we hope that this county

will not be considered too far away

to include some who may be pleased

to heir.

R. -M. M ATTHEW

Mr. R. M. Matthew of Roanoke,

passed away January 26. He had been

in feeble health two years, or longer.

He had pneumonia three days before

passing.

He leaves his wife who was Miss

Lillie Hines, and one son, Zelotus

Matthew; two brothers, B. F. Mat-

thew at home and J. P. Matthew,

is chairman of the Program Commit-
tee. About forty-five principals are
expected to attend.

12th INFANTRY VISITS
BATTLEFIELD HERE

The Twelfth U. S. Infantry, station-
ed at Arlington Cantonment, visited
the Manassas National Battlefield
Park on January 24 and 29. The
trip was was arranged by Lieut. Col.
E. V. Behan, and an advance visit
made by Captains J. D. Lawlor and
J. M. Churchill and Lieutenants W.
M. Preston and R. Moushegiart
Forty-eight officers and 457 men
compoeed the two detachments. In
both caries the battalions carried their
own cooking facilities, and ate lunch
in the park. With the assistance of
National Park Service personnel the
troops followed on foot the courss
of the two battles. It is of interest
to note that Col. Franklin, of the
Twelfth Infantry, was present at the
First Battle of Manassas, and that the
regiment was in the Second Battle.

"MISS BERTHA"

-

FOOD EXPERTS TO GATHER

War is being waged in Virginia on
undernourishment and resulting weak
bodies. Virginians shall be strong.
Making Virginia strong by making
Virginians stronger in this time of
preparedness is the aim of home
economists and nutritionists meeting
in a joint meeting of the Virginia
Home Economics Association and the
Virignia State Nutrition Conference
at Roanoke, February 13, 14 and 15.
Governor James H. Price has been
asked to give the official welcome at
the opening of the meeting, Thurs-
day, February 13.

The touremn n so a preg am In
nutrition Will be laid by Dr. Hazel
K. Stiebling, Washington, D: C., 'Sen-
ior Food Economist, Bureau of Home
Eeonomics, U. S. D. A., in her speech
February 14, on "The Foundation for
A Nutrition Program". Dr. Stiebl-
ing is the co-author of th° widely
knoven government bulletin—"Diets •
to Fit the Family Income". A nutri-
tion program as worked out by the

gencies in nutrition situations is to l PATRONIZE OURAmerican Red Cross in meeting emer-

be discussed by Miss Mary a. Brikkie, I
Washington, D. C., Nutrition Con-1
sultant, American Red Cross.

Better nutrition of the school child
will be considered by Dr. Mary De-
Garmo Bryan, Professor of Institution
Management, Teachers College, Col-
Inaba University. and a past presi-
dent of the American Dietetics As-
sociation, in her speech on the "Lunch
Away From Home". Miss Martha
C. Creighton, Richmond, State Super-
tvisor of Home Economics, State De-
partment of Education, will give an
interpretation of the recent survey
made in Virginia on the eating habits
of school children.
The use of surplus agricultural

products in a program of Better nut-
Miss Beithe Gray Robinson, 71, rition will be discussed Thursday eve-

long a well known figure in Orange ning, February 13, by Dr. Norman
life, and editor of the Orange Ob- Gold, Washington, D. C., Chief,
server for nearly 50 years, died in the Economics Analysis Section, Surplus
University hospital, Charlottesville, Marketing Administration. Ways of
to which institution she was admitted using these products in the school
as a patient January 8, following a lunches and welfare work in Virginia
fall in her home in which she sus- will be presented by Miss Helen Ward,
Lained a broken hip. Richmond, Virginia State Supervisor
The death of "Miss Bertha", as she School Lunch Project, WPA, and Mrs.

was universally known, came as a Sophie Sublett, Radford. Superint-
shock as well as a surprise to the endent of Public Welfare.
community, where her condition was Consumers interest in ate National
not regarded as serious. Defense Program will be considered
Exceedingly active to the last, Miss by Mr. Dickson Reck, Washington,

Bertha had traveled extensively in D. C., Consumers Division of Nation-
Virginia as wi It as other places, and al Council of Defense. "The Family's
was widely known throuhgout the Responsihility for Virginia Defense"
state, particularly in the newspaper will be given by Mrs. Bertha Wailes,
fraternity. Some 20 years ago she nnber Virginia State Defense Coun-
completed a term of 22 years as cil, Sweet Briar College.
secretary of the Virginia Press As-' Di. I, C. Riggin, Richmond, Virginia
sociation. Her paper was considered Stem Commissioner of Health, will
a link with the past. She was corn- speak on "Man Power for Virginia De-
missioned by Governor Westmoreland fense". Kiss Gertrude Drinker, Rich-
Davis in 1921 to represent Virginia mond, Director Richmond Dairy Coun-
at an international meeting held in cil is to talk about "The Importance
Honolulu. of Mill as a Food".

Funeral services were conducted An international viewpoint will be
presented by the Friday evening din-from the Preddy funeral home Sunday

afternoon at 3 p. m., conducted by ner speakers. Dr. Kathleen Mc-

Rev. Chas. V. Covell, rector of St. Arthur, Professor of Religious Educe-

Thomas' Church, followed by burial tion, Hollins College, will speak on
"South America, Our Neighbors".in Graham Cemetery. Pallbearers
In addition, a description of familywere R. L Blankenship, J. H. Gillum,

T. G. Taliaferro, H. C. Lonergan, life in England at the present time

Severn Nottingham, jr., and Earl will be given by Mrs. Walter Stock-

Thayer. bridge, Lynchburg, in her speech "The
 I English Home in Relation to War".

Los Angeles, Calif., and four sisters, Mrs. Stockbridge comes from Cam-
Miss Mettle S. Matthew at home, •:•••:•-•:•,+•:•-•:•-•:••:••:•4•4 bridge, England.
Mrs. Iry I. Hawkins, Mrs. Laura I Miss Mary. B. Settle, Richmond,
Moncrief of Washington, and Mrs. s. State Home Management Supervisor,
Ada Hos! of Roanoke. George A. Comley Farm Security Administration, is

President of the Virginia HomeHe went to Roanoke as a young
Economies Association. Mrs. Mildred
T. Tate, Blacksburg, Head of Home
Economics Department, V. P. T., is
Chairman of the State Nutrition

Phone: Michigan 0149 Committee, organized by Governor

3209 M st., N. W., Washington James H. Price. Both Miss Settle
,and  Mrs. Tate are to preside at the

44.._• 
A. joint meeting.

•"•"*"••••••••••"r '4'br i Local arrangements are being made
'by Mrs. Selma MadrIn Andrews, Ro-

To relieve ,anoke, Director, Roanoke Dairy Coun-

Misery of
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Bell Laboratories Play Importari
Part In Progress 01 World Science

Talking Pictures, Television And Transmission Of
Photos By Wire Cited As Outstanding Discoveries

Of Rese_Irch Organization

Sixty-five years ago there was no
telephone, but there was a telephone
laboratory. In a corner of a Boston
workshop Alexander Graham Bell was
investigating speech and hearing and
was devising apparatus and methods
for the electrical commun..ation of
intelligence. The outgrowth f these
laboratorY expel-ins ere was the tele-
Ovine and the world-wide system we
have Veiny.
From two ,men --E, q. and Thorns A.

Watson— the telephone Wier:eery.
Persermel has` trot, a. to thou .ands;
froina Small space to large buildings;
from simple tools to the coned( te
equipment which modern scientific
progress has made possible.

review of the act.vitieso- 
_

f the Bell
Telephone Laboratories, research or-
ganization of the Bell Telephone Sys-
tem, for the past fifteen years shows
that in 1925 your neighborhood movie
theatre was a palace of silence. The
Laboratories were responsible for the
talking motion picture. The Bell
System served, directly. about half as
many telephones as today. L-itur dis-
tance calls totalsd half the present
number and were much costlier. Radio
network broadeastingliadn't approach-
ed its present dimensions. The first
commercial transatlantic rediotele-
phone call was yet to be trade. Air
ma:1 pilots were hunip:ng alor7r in the
clouds, but -cincration rf Itt:t7ry pas-
senger a:rlinkrs in cort;:aiit communi-
-eckiscr--seitle-troe.
for a later date.

- Among Bell Laboratories discover-
ies was the transmission of pictures,

. announced by tier tell System in 1925,
and which has bad such a profound
effect on journalistic, methods. In

1926 two-way transatlantic radiotele-
phony became a fact. A year later,
the first commercial transatlantic call
was made to London. That infant
scientific marvel, television, also was
announced in 1927. Later came air-
craft radio developinent, which has
been so important in the evolution of
this newest branch of the transporta-
tion itidustry. At ebout the same time
came ship-to-shore and coastwise
radiotelephone service for all kiuds of
craft- -from ocean liners to fishing me
boata. The Bell Telephone Labora-
tories were literally taking telephone
service to land, sea and air.

bil/TY-N INETH ANNIVERSARY

Still another of the accomplish-
ments in which the Laboratories has
played an important part, ha e been
the extension arid growth of teletype-
writer service. Aeronautical authori-
ties and police have found teletype-
writer networks particularly useful in
their activities.
The developments of tli'e Bell Telt-

ph:ine Laboratorici which relata
oreinary telephone service have been
just as significant, if not as
tar as as those previously mention-M. For
example, thsre have been many new
types of power plant equipment, some
of it made necessary by other Inhere-
toriss' inventions such as the coaxial

ese,

and Mrs. Wallace WoOd. senior,
of Greenwich. •

Mr. arol Mrs. Wallace Wood, sr.,
recently celebrated 'their fifty-ninth,
wedding anniversary. -
Mr. and Mrs. Wood were married

January 22, 1882 at Nokesville.
Mr. Wood was a school teacher in

this vicinity for, about twelve years.
Later he becarie a merchent at
G,rienwich.
A few ye-'ter later they bought land

and built their home "Esprit-unto" at
Greenwich.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood have eight liv-

ing sons and two children.
Also the, have twenty-six grand
children.

cable and carrier systems. . Although both srs elimbints the
Such a-record made in the relatively fairs in age, Mr. Wo .till enjoys
  "f

proof of the tremendously significant
while Mrs. Wood enjoys raising fowlspart played by the Bell Telephone

Laboratories in the' developmert, and keeping house.

improvement and expansion of the
-.we...- 

nation's telephone industry, and in 
DANIEL MORTON SLIFER

the world of science in general.

men, secured position with Norfolk

man and securod a position with the

Norfolk and Western R. R., remained
there for forty-five years. He was a
conductor most of the time.
He seemed 1,-, vhen he came home

and heard the en ,. whistle. He was
very fond of railroading. He did
not get a scratch or injury while in

their services.
He was a thirty-two degree Mason

member of tbs Baptist Church of
Roanoke.
He leaves s host of friends to

mourn his pass se. Two nieces, four
nephews. A ho t of friends in Prince
William County, where he was born
aad raised to manhood.

FLORIST
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NOSE DROPS
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AT ROANOKE NEXT WEEK

ADVERTISERS

Daniel M. Slifer, born in Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania, April 8, 1855.
Died in St. Sophia's Home for the
Aged, Richmond, of a sudden heart
attack on Saturday night, February
1st.

Burial took place in Richmond on
Monday afternoon.

"TICE TO ALL FARMERS
AND GROWERS OF LIVE-
STOCK, POULTRY ETC.

Manassas Livestock Sales, Inc., will open its market
for the auction sale of all classes of livestock and other
personal property of any and all kinds at its building on
State Route 28 (Manassas-Centreville Road) about 3
miles North of Manassas, Virginia, near Bull Run, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1941.

The doors and pens will be open for receiving livestock,
poultry, eggs and other property at an early hour of
that day. Th, sale will be preceded by a speaking
program, fr. .andwiches and coffee from 12 to 1.
The auctione viii lift his hammer at one o'clock.

Commissions ill be uniform with those of other
markets in this area.

Everybody is invited to attend this opening sale, to
patronize it and take advantage of the opportunity to
sell commodities to the best possible buyers, under the
most favorable conditions.

Anyone desiring information please call or write at
once.

Manassas Livestock Sales, Inc.
Tel, No. 2-F-31 or 39-F-2

Manassas,

Advertising Helps
Both The Consumer
And the Advertiser


